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WHY FARMERS GO BROKE could have been 
the title of George Alcorn's talk last 
Monday •. George is a red-headed Agri
cultural Economist from the University 
of California who goos about showing 
interesting charts on th~ rise and·fall 
of such things as prices• supplies, and 
government support. He talks faster 
than a rocket-propelled airplane, but 
he stays right on the beam, and you 
know you t ve been somewhere after a half 'ZJ 
hour ride wi. th him. 

George was introduced by Henry 
Everett, Butte County Farm Advisor; the 
Program Chairman was Henry Morgue. 

-D- . 

GREETINGS to ·our newest Baby Rotarian, 
Harold Hubbs, who enters the club 
representing the classification "Agri
cultural Aviation". Harold was welcomed 
into the club by Mel French who did 
one of the best jobs of presenting a 
new member we have yet heard • . Congrat
ulations to both of you~ 

GERA.LD . GEIGER has the program next 
Monday, and was - ~ooking for a speaker, 
the last we heard. Chairman o.E. is 
rapidly filling in the progams for the 
rest of the year; anybody who wants 
a night for a definite program should 
call o.E~ right away to get the n:i.ght 
he wants. 

-n-
CONGRATULATIONS to Bob Edmiston, who 
was p1cked by the Board of Directors 
to fill the unexpired term of Vic 
Treadvr~nl. The extra duties of a 
director will help Bob reduce to that 
stream-lined figure he's after. 

-D-

MAKE-UPS previously unreported: 
Claude Alexander, Wilson Hoffman to 
Paradise; Ed Harmon, Wayne Smith, Ran 
McEnespy to Chico; Charles Jaquith to 
Beloit, Kansas. 

-D-

-D-

BOB EDMISTON has gone on a diet; it 
seems he maae the mistake of getting 
weighed while his ·wife looked on. No 
bread, no potatoes , no cake. He did 
slip, though, last Monday. 

_£> CL.A.UDE ALEXANDER recently spoke to 
Paradise Rotary on his travels in Mexico. 
The Paradise Program Chairman forgot to 
ask Claude; one Tuesday night Claude 

-D-

SAVE THESE DATES: April 30, May l and 2, 
for the D1strict Conference at Hotel 
Claremont, 11 high in the Berkeley hills. 11 

Governor Al Hackim can be relied upon 
to cook ·up a worthwhile and entertaining 
program!; and he vrill have the usual.. 4 
~enerous support of the bay region clubs. 

-D-

WHO t S GOING TO DETROIT as Durham 1 s 
delegate to the first 11Dele~atets 
Convention" of Rotary International? 
Be a good chance to go back on a plane 1 

attend the convention, buy a new car 
and drive it bac~ (probably will be a 
sheepherder; Alcorn says lamb prices 
will be high·) 

was home all relaxed and peaceful when 
the phone rang and Paradise said: "Welre 
stuck; won't you please come up and be 
our speaker1 11 So Claude changed clothes 
in a hurry, headed the nevr Chev up the 
Neal Road. And Claude was the fellow 
who hesitated to join Rotary because he 
was afraid he might have to talk in public 

-D-

FAIR SCORES A certain high school stu
dent Wfio reached an examination question, 
"1Jhat causes a depression?" • . ~'frote , 
11God knows 1 I don't I Merry Christmas 1" 

When the examination paper came back 
he found this notation: "God gets 100 •. 
You get zero. Happy New Year l" 

(Orland's DitchwaterO 
-D-

"GRANDBA, why don't you get yourself 
one of them hearing devices?" 

11 Don 1 t need it1 son. Hearing more 
now than I can understand.n 

(Orland's Ditchwater) 
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ATOM SPLITTING was the subject of Dr. 
Norman Lofgren 's taL~ to Durham Rotary 
last Monday. Doc Norman hooked up a 
Geiger Counter and showed us what 
happens vrhen radio-active material 
gets near the gadget; he used several 
specimens of uranium ore, and a wrist 
watch with a luminous dial, to set up 
the clicking and flashing of the Geiger 
Counter. 

Doc believes that the atomic bomb is 
not so important as some other appli
cations of nuclear fission--atom
splitting to you--such as medical and 
agricUltural r esearch. Research needs 
to be continued, Doc says, but is too 
costly for private financing , and must 
be carried on by the government. 
Pro gram Chairman : Gerald Geiger 

-D-

5) BIRTHDAYS wer e obGerved for Charlie 
Jaquith and E. G. England. The secr etary 
herevnth expresses thanks to the club 
for the surpris e pr esent; it vras such 

and functioning right vrell. The Depart
ment i s publishing a neat and r eadabl e 
11 Report11 which deserves wide circulation 
and thorough reading;~~ The December 
15th issue carries interesting articles 
on colds, dog bites, t he T .B. and 
Health Association, the work of the 
Health Department. · ·i.'fe quote the 11Reports: · 
preface : 
trSanitation is a way of life. It is the 
quality of living that is expressed in 
the clean home , the clean farm, the 
cl ean business and industry, the clean 
neighborhood, the clean community. 
Being a way of life it must come from 
within the peopJ.e ; it is nourised by 
knowledge and gr ows as ~ obligation 
and an ideal in human r elations. 11 

-D-

i)PROGRAM CHAiill1AN for Next l:ionday is 
BOb Edl'Iiiston; i'or the follO'Ning Monday 
(January 30th) Ed Baxter. -

- D-

a surpr~se he couldn't think of an f) ORLAND ROTARY evidently."quest~onaired" 
appropr1ate way to say thank you. their members about the1r meet1ngs , 
Being secretary of the best and liveliest and got these r esults : 
club in the west is an honor and a Fine the members for never saying 
privilege. anything. 

-D- Mere preparation of agenda for the 

JOE MEAD'S elevation to the vice 
presidency of the Shriners was duly 
noted and apprais ed. Congratulations, 
Joe , Durham Rotary• s first and charter 
president. 

- D-

ATTENDANCE We missed Ed Harmon, Jess 
Lange Lee Pray and ,..layne Smith last 
Mond~ . Ed has made up twice (Chico 
and Oroville); Lee and Jess made up at 
Chico, No card yet for Wayne. 

-D-

THE TAKE last Monday; fines $10.50; 
dues, ~fi6.oo. Twenty eight dues are 
still due. -D-

~)BUTTE COUNTY'S NEW' Department of Public 
Health seems to be getting on the bali 

meetings. 
On the whole the cl ub is not fining 

enough. 
Sponsor movies and dances to raise 

money. 
These who put Ulife" into the meeting 

get fined while t he sphinxs never get 
11 touched11 • 

Those who want more fun and play 
shduld join the Boy Scouts. 

-D-
"DOC ; :: I get awful pains when I bend 
over, put my hands b elow my knees , 
straighten up and bring my hands up to 
my waist.tt 

IIWell, why do you make such silly 
movements?" 

"Sil ly? How else could · I get my 
pants on?" --The Spillway, Redding. 

-D-

,.... 
t 
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RAY SPIVY set s~ kind of a record 
last Monday when he talked for one hour 
and seventeen minutes. Those who could 
hear him report an interesting, factual 
account of his three years in a Jap 
prison camp; Ray was really. carried . 
away vnth recollections of hls harroWlng 
experience. 
Program chairman: Bob Edmiston 

-D-

WILEY \iAHL talked himself out 
fine last week by aFguing that 
can whistle with store teeth6 
Mel never tried it~ 

-D-

of 3 
nobody 
Guess 

<p ANarHER RECORD was hung up last Honday 
when Lloyd Abshier passed out cigars 
announcing the arrival of a son and 
heir. The combination of free cigars 
and an overtime speech resulted in the 
thickest concentration of nicotine
laden air eiTer inhaled in Durham Rotary., 

-D-

;O)THE TRACY SYSTEM? Howard Sohnrey says 
he got resUlts years before OoE• did, 
and Lloyd didn 1 t · say whether he used · 
the Tracy method, the Sohnrey system, 
or figured one out himself. Vernon 
_Fish appeared to be highly interested 

1 
in the discussion. 

-D-

PROGRAM CHAIRMAN next week is Eddie 
Baxter. He has his speaker lined up 
and duly warned1 we hope, that 8:30 is 
time to stop and sit down. 

-D-

BIRTHDAYS happened to Jesse Lange , 
Jerry Russell and Lloyd Abshier last 
week and were observed in the usual 
Rotary manner. They do roll around. 

-D-

CHARLIE SCHAB is breathing easier no.v 
that the Community Chest drive is over 
the \op and completed. Vfe hear that a 
certain sheepherder had a lot to do with 
the final push. 

-D-

, DURHAM came in second in the December 
attendance contest in District 157, 
with Dixon the only 100% cluq_ ~in the 
area. We missed Dale Daigh; Ed Harmon, 
Henry Morgue, Wilson SlinKard, and Wayne 
Smith last Monday. · Wayne attended 
Oroville and Henry, Chico. 

-i)-

BEN TAYLOR was seen choking on Abby's 
clgar; Mel French didn't even try one. 

-~ 

,. IHVXTED GUESTS included Emmett Coon·-
. and John Phillips. 

... n-

T~iL RECEIPTS last Monday: $121.69• 
'$tC'b9 \7as in fines~ the rest in dues, 
donations and entrance fees. Twenty 
one dues are still due. 

-D-

THE HARCH OF DIMES netted $102 from 
our Ladiesi ·Night ·last year; this year 
our Board of Directors voted a donation 
of $100.00. 

-D-

GERALD GEIGER hi}s been sbunding out 
Richvale on th~ possibilities of a 
Rotary Club there. It seems possible 
that with work on our part a club could 
be started there • 

. -D-

THE AVERAGE 1~ now lives 30 years 
longer than he did in 1880. He has to 
in order to {J!t his taxes paid. 

(Orland's Ditch Water) 
-D-

.i!) VISITING NURSE: 11Did you drink the three 
pitchers of water and stay in bed like 
I told you?" 

Patient: 11 I drank the water.! 
(Weaverville's Mountaineer) 

~ 

;~THERE ARE at least two occasions 
when one should keep their mouth shut-
when swirruning and when angry~ 

(t'feaverville 's Mountaineer) 
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n A Lffi T PARADISE-TilDONESIA11 · was the 
announced title of w. A. Cris~'s talk ~ 
last Monday, but the title doesn't 
do justice to the talk. Crist's sense 
of humor and drama, the sparkle in his 
eye, his broad vu~ch accent, combined 
to produce one of the most enjoyable 
programs of the Rotary ye ar. 

There are two seasons in Java, Crist 
said: the rainy season and the dusty 
season. When it rains it really pours 
--eleven inches in one night. The dry 
season temperature is just like Chico, 
Crist said--120 degrees. 

Crist got dysentery· from drinking 
water, so he boiled it, fi~tered it, 
repeated the process, then threw i' 
away and drank beer. Water · is all right _ 
on the outside, . he believes, but . not 
on the inside. 

Crist's talk included a report on 
the declining economy of the region, 
and accounts of his experience hunting 
big game there. 
Program chairman: Ed Baxter 

-D-

THE KITCHEN CR~J stopned the clock 
at rive minutes before eight' but the 
speaker stopped promptly at 8:30. l!Jhat 
kind of a signal did Eddie give hi m? 

-D-

VERNON FISH'S appointment to the Park 
9oard has e en officially announced by 
Governor Earl ,_-farren, ;"[e congratula~e 
Vernon; his interest in and support of 
community betterment make him a valuable 
member of the Park Board of Trustees. 

~-r. 

SIDELIGHTS on last Monday; Baxterts 
gambling den helps pay Rotary1s hall 
rent; ditto Wiley's store teeth and 
Jim Luckinbill•s pink shirt. O.E. 
finds · out how to light a smudge pot. 
Visiting Rotarian Ray Johnson acts like 
a poli ticiah. 

-D-

THE T~\E last Monday: fines, $11.75; 
aues, $57.50, Dues still due: sixteen. 

-D-

R.I. •s POLITICAL SEASON is underway 
~ntfi the announcements of three nomin
ations; Arch Davison, of Colusa, for 
District Governor of District No. 157 
(that's us 1); M. w. Larmour, of Graham, 
Texas for Director of Rotary Internationaj 
Arthur Lagueux, of Quebec, Canada, for 
President of Rdary International. 

Arch Davison will be well kncmn to 
Rotarians who have attended District 
Conferences or assemblies; we wish him 
luck, 

R,I. has suggested these "qualifica
tions" for ·candidates for District 
GovernorJ--

If nominated, will the candidate be 
able and willing to attend the inter
national assembly and .remain for all the 
sessions! 

Is the classification assigned to 
him above reproach? Does it describe 
accurately t he s ervice which is offered 

-by hj~ or by the firm or organization 
which he represents? Is his business 

· located within the territoriallimits 
·of the club of which he is a member? 

W"ill he have the time to devote to 
his duties which will be necessary in 

ABSENT ROTARIANS who missed an excellent order to serve adequately as district 
talk included; Gerald Geiger~ Lee Pray, governor? 
Wayne Smith, Jesse Lange, Ed Ha~on, Is his health sufficiently good to 
Wes Cole, Bill Caven, Mel French. Jesse, enable him to perform those duties? 
Wayne , and Lee made up in Chico; Wilson, Arch l'avi.son, we feel certain, is 
Ed, Dale, i"layne and Bill attended Oroville, well qualified to serve as our Governor. 
and Mel vrent to Biggs. Still unheard -D-
from: Gerald and rres. BERT STRONG, . program ehairman for next 

-D- Monday, reports· a session to provide 
"Lots of wind is good for a vlindmill information on Youth Activities in 
but bad for your organization." nurham is planned., Ernie Lively will 

(Berkeley's Rota~ Revolutions) repor\ on the recreation program 
"A wife with hor se sense never becores sponsored by the Park Board. 
a nag." (Tfalnut Creekts Walnut Leaf) -D-
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"WE NEED YOUR HELP, and we need a lot 
of it~ Reereation Director Ernest Live]y 
told us last Monday in his talk on the 
expanding Durham Recreation program. Last 
summer saw the beginning of the movement 
when O.E. Tracy sponsored (in plain Engli~h: 
put up the dough) a boys' soft ball team. 
During the ·winter basketball teams have 
been organized for boys as young as fifth 
graders; the plan is, according to Lively, 
to give every boy from 7 to 75 a chance 
to play. 

Lively expressed some sound ideas on 
juvenile delinquency: children need to 
feel that they are a part of their 
community; if denied a chance to express 
themselves in such vmolesome channels as 
organized recreation, they will express 
themselves in socially undesirable ways. 

Lively cited, as an example of community 
pride resulting from the recreation 
program, the work of the boys in cleaning 
up and caring for the community park. 

uThe program needs money," Lively said, 
"but most of all it needs your moral 
support. We need adult good will toward 
~he youngsters.~~ 

The town basketball team is an asset 
to the community and an inspiration to 
~he youngsters, whose fondest dream is 
some day to make the town team •. 

Durham is known all over the vall:ey-, 
Lively believes, for c~an sportsmanship. 
The players on the town · team receive no 
money for their playing, but on the 
~ontrary are out considerable expense from 
\heir own pockets. 

Nine softball teams are planned for 
this summer, and much enlargement of park 
facilities. Most af the work involved 
in the improvements will be done by the 
boys themselves.· 
Program chairman;. Bert Strong must have 
put the fear of time into the speaker: he 
made the shortest talk on record, and was 
through by eight o'clock. 

-D-

DALE'DAIGH up and had a birthday last 
week; w:i.th the usual Rotary results; a 
song a card, a present, a little don
atio~. Congratulations, Dale and best 
wishes. -D-

WE MISSED: Pop Owings , Louis Edwards,. 
and Ed Hahrnon. Make-ups·_are in for 
all three, so we start February as we 
finished January with 100% attendance~ 
Louis and Pop went to Chico Tuesday; 
Ed attended Oroville, along with 
Gerald Geiger and '"es Cole who were 
making up for the previous week~ 

-D-

ORLAND ROTARY, we note, propcs ed 0an 
amendment to raise their initiation 
fee ·from ~lO to $20~ Fifteen voted 
yes, eleven no, but since a 2/3 
majority was required, the amendment 
failed. Which reminds us of opinions· 
expressed at the last District Con-· 
ference: keep the dues as low as pos
siblE but keep the initiation fees 
high enough to make Rotar.y membership 
mean something. Incidentally, the 
entrance fee in many clubs is 100 b~ks. 

-D-

THE TAKE last Monday: fines, ~6.00; 
dues, ~57.50. Only nine members yet 
to pay up. 

-D-

WE REGRET to announce the resignation 
of Carlton Crump~ r. A change in his 
business plans make it impossible for 
him to maintain 100% attendance. 
Classification committee take notice: 
Groceries Retail is now unfilled and 
open. 

-D-

DEVELOPMENTS are developing t ·oward the 
new Durham Unified School District; the 
election for trus~ees will be held on 
February 23rd. Two Durham Rotarians 
are candidates for district no 5: 
Jeas Coon and Bill Caven. Rotary does 
not take sides in politics of course bu~ 
it would be interesting to give eaoh 
candidate an opportunity to express his 
views on school policies and may ~he 
best man win l 

-D-
l! SIXTH GRADER turned in this one: 
A skunk: a two-t.ane cat with fluid drive. 

-D-
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SANKEY HALL of the Officers r Reserve 
group helped out Program Chairman, Ben 
Taylor by. providing a Pacific Area Combat 
film for the program last Monday. 
Strategy and action in the New Guinea 
region was forcefully and graphically 
presented in a good editing of film made 
in and during the fighting. Such films 
are interesting, but not exactly enter
taining. Probably we all need to see such 
such realistic films every year or two 
just to remind us of what war is like. 

-D-

"I MARRIED the best woman in· the world~ 
Mel French said last Monday, 11but it ' s 
true that there are alot of other good 
ones. 11 And one of them is Durham Rotary's 
pianist, Frances Stephesn, to whom Mel 
presented a Valentine box of candy on 
behalf of the club. 

Incidentally, Mel did give Bernice a 
Valentine--your editor checked up, just 
in case1 

Also, Mel's crack did some good bus
iness for Ray Duer's Drug-and-Candy 
emporium: there wasn't a box of candy 
left by five o'clock February 14th. 

... D-

WE MISSED Gerald Geiger, Dug McRae, Wayne 
Smith, J'ack Johnson. Make-up cards 
received to date indicate that Dug and 
Wayne were in Chico Tuesday, along with 
Harry Bonds and Jerry Russell. 

-D-

TOM SMYTH paid the usual Rotary tax on 
new cars-a Dcdge, we hear. 

-D-

HmJARD SOHNREY seems to be branching out 
into a new sideline--sheep. \iles Cole 
is going to need a bigger 11Shepherd's 
Crook." 

-D-

GUESTS last Monday included Ray Clemens 
and a former Durham boy, TuJi.sa Scott •. 

-D-

OIL WELLS, like people, are subject to 
various sicknesses. Sometimes, unless 
expertly treated, they may die 1 But ther( 
are many treatments for the various ills · 
that wells are heir to. For details, loo} 
in your March copy of "The Rotarian," 
where a Vocational Service story of 
o~;ell medication appears. 

(Cl~psheet) 
-D-

WOODLAND RarARY1S 11 Bulletin11 carried 
these recently : 

YOU CAN'T GETTA RIGHI 
"My name is croe Bottarini.. 
I'ma live ins. F. by·the Bay. 
I'ma married ten year, I got seven keeds, 
And you can't getta rich thata way I" 

11My brother he · join c. I. ·o. 
He steva adore, so he say, 
Six months he on strike, getta ten cent 

pay hike, 
And you can't getta rich thata wayP 

11My cousin he sell the banana. 
Gotta push cart on Protrero v7ay. 
You banana no buy, dam license too high, 
And you can't getta rich thata way 111 

11 I 'rna taka the trip up to Reno, 
At all of the games I'ma play, 
No hava no luck, I'ma loose forty bucks~ 
And you can't getta rich thata way 111 

11My uncle, she gotta the Steak House, 
Down by Northa Beach ·on Broadway, 
Plenty money·he make, charge four dollars 

for steak,. 
And I teenk he get rich thata way 1sr. 

11Dufflr 
Vffi NEED TO FIND a way to eliminate de
pression cycles and have a job for every 
man who really wants to work, but we would 
find the answer quicker if we put practica· 
men to work on the problems instead of 
politicians and theorists who have never 
had to meet a payroll - - R. G. LeT~urneau 

-D-
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JUDGE DEIRUP turned advocate l ast Monday 
to plead the ca.se of the Crippled Chil
dren's Society, and a right good plea 
he made. The two thousand a year 
usually raised · in Butte County ia not 
nearly enought, the judge said~ Two 
thirds of the money subscri bed remains 
in the local district, and t he local 
Society has full au~hority to handle 
local cases quickly• The Judge went 
into detail on the Society 's organization 
and the kind of services it renders . 
Program chairman: Wilson Hoffman 

-D-

THREE BIRTHDAyS rolled around last week 
with the · usual results for Rotarians 
Ray Duer, Bill ·Stephens, and Jack Johnson: 
a song, a card, ·a gift, a dona.tion. 
Congtatulations , gentlemen1 

~-

CONGRATULATIONS to Wiley and Alfaretta 
Wahl on t heir wedding anniversary l ast 
Tuesday--their fortieth, if our ar i th
metic is correct• 

-D-

NOTICE: next Monday we nominate candidates 
for the Board of Directors . Out-going 
members: Vernon Fish, Ben Taylor, and 
Bob Edmiston.. Bob has had one of the 
shortest t er ms on r ecord; he was named 
to fill out t he "unexpired t erm" of 
Vic Treadwell. 

-D-

LOH FLYING? Bob Edmiston reports driving 
from Durham to Biggs in t welve minutes. 
As he near ed Biggs and eased up on the 
foot-feed, passenger Dale Daigh queried: 
"Got your flaps down?" 

-D-

CLAUDg ALEXANDER'S ranch, according to 
Vernon Fish, 11 is just like an old-maid's 
bedroom.n 

-D-

GUESTS Jast Monday: School Trustee' 
candidate Herman Fortier and grocer, 
Richard Shi rley. 

-D-

vm. MISSED Bill Caven, Ed Harmon, Harry 
Bonds, Jesse Lange, and Wayne Smith .. 
Harry Bonds had already made up; Jack 
Johnson made up at Paradise l ast week, 
and Gerald Geiger at Oroville. 

..;n-

"CASH RECEIPI'S11 show $1!6.50 in f ines 
l ast Monday, and $23.00 in dues. 

-D-

BILL CAVEN is in line for congratulations 
oh a successful money-raising venture 
for the local P.T.A. Bill organized a 
spaghetti dinner for last Tuesday which 
drevr a record crowd, then stayed to 
wash dishes until the last one was clean 
and put away and the last crumb swept 
up. -D-

HIGH FLYING? 11My wife should have gone 
in for aviation." 

tiwhat makes you think she should have 
pic\{ed a career like that?" 

"Anybody who can fly off the handle 
and go up in the air t he vray she does 
ought to f ell perfectly at home in an 
aitplane." --Cincinnati Enquirer. 

-D-

PEOPLE MUST THINK · If Ameri ca is t o be 
run by the people, it is the people who 
must think. And we do not need to put 
on s ackcloth and ashes to thi nk. Nor 
should our minds work like a sundial 
which records only sunshine. Our 
thinking mus t square against some 
l essons of history, some principles of 
government and morals, if we would pre
serve the rights and digni ty of men 
to Vlhich this nation is dedicat ed. 

--Herbert Hoover. 

+ DEFINITIONS from the Woodland Club 
Bulletin: 
Christmas-"A time when all t hat matters 
is the present." 
Washington-- "That which had his face on 
all our money but now has its hands on it.' 
U S S R-"Union of Silently Swallowed 
Republics. 11 

Excuse - - 11 The skin of the truth st uffed 
with a l i e;.." -D-
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11THIS THING CALLED MARRIAGE11 was the 
subject of High School principal Chester 
Nesbit's t alk l ast Monday: Nesbit 
said that since last June ; 24 of his 
pupils, fourteen; fifteen and sixteen 
year old girls , had married; his 
observation of many such cases indicates 
that most of them will end in divorce,. 
Reasons for such young marriages Nesbit 
listed as love, infatuation , esc~pe 

from Uncongenial home atmosphere, and 
drink. 

Nesbit believes that drink is the 
ouststanding problem in America today 
and that it is doing more to ruin 
homes than.any other one cause. Nesbit 
stated that i t has been hms experi ence 
that nine out ten problem children 
come from homes where envir onmental 
factors are not good •. 

Of the three institutions working 
for better-children, Home , Church; 
and School, Nesbit believes that the 
Home is t he most important . 

Altogether, Nesbit 's talk was on~ of 
the most thought-provoking vre have had 
in a long time;. He vras introduced by 
one of his former pupils ; Mel Fr ench• 

-D-

PROGRAM NO . TWO l ast Mondays v;as a 
~. g. ~ E. filffi on California Fish 
and Game which indicated that said 
P. G ~ & Efs porrer c developments play 
a big part i n ppoviding said Fish and 
Game. Projec tionist: Bob Schrote· 

' Pro gram Chairman, Bill Caven 
-n-

WE HAVE THE DARNDEST mix-ups on our. 
programs l ately. o'ne speaker we couldntt 
stop, another w·e couldn't get started, 
and now we have two programs on t he 
same night. At le~st we do ha¥e 
programs. -n ... 

NEXT MONDAY 'S program will be on the 
steel industry, and is called "Unfinished 
BusinesS." Said program arr!.ved today by 
express , and will be given t;·r.i..cc: once 
at Rotary, Monday night and again at 
O. E. Tracy's home. Any Rotarians whO' 
can't make it Monday are invit ed to see 

the program at o . ·E. 1 s home--time to 
be specified by O.E. 

-D-

CLASSIFICATION CHANGES approved by 
Directors l ast Monday : 
Charlie Scroggins from Ha.rrd:war e Retai1 

to Sign Painting. 
Dale Daigh from Hardware Retail Additional 

Aotive~uo Hard~are Retail 
-D-

WILEY VTAHL was named by t he Directors 
to r epresent Rot ary on the committee 
to plan the Community Picnici Wil ey 
may have to shear his hogs a little 
early to have t ime enough for the picnic. 

-D-

CONGRATULATIONS to Jess Coon on his 
el ection 'to the Board of Trustees of 
the Unified School District. The new 
district vrill be closely watched by 
observer s all over the Stat e; the 
Durham unification ppoposal was one 
of the very f evr i n the state to carry 
the election. 

-D-

MORE CONORATULA.TIONS. go to Bob Edmiston, 
Joe Mead, and Dug McRae on their 
nomination and elect ion to the Board 
of Directors, Bob has. had s ome two 
months of experience ; Joe was our 
charter president; Dug will be the 
only novice on the Boardj and no doubt 
the rest of the boys will see that h~ 
is well initiat ed, Also on the Board, 
serving the second year of their t wo 
year terr.lS, are John Jaquith and Mel 
French4. 

The next job of the Directors will 
be to pick president, vice pr esidentj 
and secretary-treasurer•. 

...n.-

THE DISTRICT CONFERENCE IN Berkeley May 
lst and 2nd is 't'he place '~here new 
directors, nev; officers, and Baby Rotarians 
can best get a knowledge of Rotary and 
hov; Rotary works . No officer, and no 
Baby Rotarian, can afford to miss the 
District Confer ence. 
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THE STEEL I NDUSTRY furnished the film 
last Monday for a progr am that could 
be classed as vocational , Hov1 would 

. ? Rotary get along without mov1es. 
-D-

RAMBLING Rar AR.IANS Harry Bonds to 
Oroville · LOuis Edwards to Par adise , 
o. E. Tr~cy j Bill Caven , Wiley Wahl 
and Vernon Fish to Chico. Still to hear 
from: Ed Harmon. 

- D-

NEXT MONDAY1S progr am promises something 
unusual : Jack DeLapp has l ined up a 
demonstration; or maybe a sh~, , on 
oxygen · i n air, or air reduction. , . . 
Anyway, Jeffrey Brothers haYe sometn1ng 
to do with it. 

- D-

WilSON HOFFl':iAN is t he latest Durham 
Rotarian to pass t he annual milestone 
called a birthday . ·The usual Rotary 
observance : a song, a card, a gift , 
best vnshes from the club via President 
Claude--and a small donation7 

--D-

WES COLE, Scoutmaster of Troop 16, 
reports ten boys in the troop, all 
without previous scouting experience. 
Wes reported on the progr am carr ied out 
durinr the winter , and outlined p.l.;ms 
for spring and summer. Chief need : 
a better meeting place. 

-D-

MEL FRENCH made the first active pro
t est against 'he fog of cigarette and 
cigar smoke at Rotar y meetings when 
he walked ~round the r oom spr aying it 
with a de- odorizer.. Mor e power to him<:l" 

WE REGRET ~o 
Wayne Smith. 
his irons hot 
dance record. 

- D-

announce the resignation of 
Wayne says keeping all 
just fouls up his atten-

-D-

SPEAKI NG OF ATTENDANCE , make-ups by our 
atsentees made possible another month 
of 100% attendance--the second in a r ow, 
and the fifth since President Claude 
took over last July 11th. Attendance 
Chairman, Charlie Schab is right on the 
jOb and watches those make-ups like a 
hawk ~ -D-

SINCE CHARLIE SCROGGINS changed his 
classi fication things are looking up 
along Market Str eet . Several business 
houses have had the :Lr faces lifted. 

-D-

GOING TO BERKELEY? The district con
f er ence May 1st and 2nd is the best 
pl ace to learn what Rotary ' s all about. 
Every new offi cer, and every new Rotarian 
should regard that t rip as a necessity. 
Vli ves will enjoy it , too~ 

-!)..:. 

ANOTHt:R CANDIDATE for Distri ct GCN ernor 
i s Moon Lee of Weaverville; he opposes 
Arch Davisson of Colusa. Both men have 
good Rot ary records and long year~ of 
outstanding community ser vice beh1nd 
them. l'fith candidates like that how 
can the district lose? 

- D-

MODERN DEFINITIONS f rom the OLIVE BRANCH 
of Corning Rotary ••• 

Philosopher : A person who always 
knows what to do until it happ0ns to him. 

Intuition: Suspicion i n skirts . 

Neatness: The one good thing about 
being bal d. 

Advice : i.Yhat a man gives when he get s 
too old to set a bad example. 

Committee : A group that keeps minutes 
but wastes hours . 

- Rotary Revol utions , 
Berkele¥ 

- D-
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APPLIED SCIENCE could describe the pro
gram last Monday; Oakland Rotarian Hal 
Saunders read a scholarly paper on the 
elements in the air, then proceeded to 
conauct some dramatic experiments with 
liquid oxyg~n involving such items as· 
weiners, balloons, rubber balls, eggs, 
and mercury. Program chairman: Jack 
DeLapp, assisted by Chico Rotarian George 
Jeffery. 

-D-

NEWEST MEMBERS of the gran~ather's club: 
Gene Ray, Claude Alexander. 4 Rotarian 
in Ohio, upon becoming a grandfather, 
proposed the following resolution, and 
backed it up with a ten dollar bill: 
nour contribution as Grandfathers be 
given to the Paul Harris Memorial Foun
dation in recognition of our faith and 
belief in the possibilities of promoting 
International Understanding and Goodwill 
among our grandchildren, and eventually 
Peace throughout the viorld ••• 11 

-D-

WE MISSED Gerald Geiger and Jess Lange; 
make-up cards are not in yet. Ed Harmon 
visited Oroville Rotary ·this week• 

-D-

HARRY BONDS up and had another birthday, 
with the usual Rotary results; may you 
celebrate many more of them, Harry, and 
may they all be happy ones. 

-D-

WES COLE'S parody of the Gettysburg 
Address had even the Democrats laughing. · 
Was it a Republican who credited Washing
ton with the Gettysburg Address?! 

-D-

PRESIDENT CLAUDE and Pop Owings were, 
apparently the only Irishmen concerned 
with St. Patrick's Day; at least they 
wore the only green ties we saw. 

-D-

YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS . appropriated 
$15 to help send Butte County's h-H All 
Stars to the·State Convention at Berkeley. 
Incidentally, the girl All'Star is a 
Durham High School student, Shirley 
Lambert.. -D-

Number 3.33 
E. 0. England, secretary 

DUG MCRAE is program chairman for next 
Monday. Latest word is that the F.B.I. 
has promised us a speaker, _ Dug says, 
however, that if the F.B.I~ lets him 
down he knows a little girl down in 
Mexico he can get to do a fan dance. 

...;n-

HEADLINERS in the Apr~l "Rotarian": 
"I Married a Rotarian", by Ruth Chase. 
(An ever-loving wife tells of changes 
R- 0-T-A- R-Y made in oae family~) 

liThe City versus Boys, 11 by Herbert 
Hoover. (Boys' clubs caq help youth in 
the struggle for better:</ living.) 

"You Are the Doc tor •11 A symposium .•. 
(What to tell--or conceal from--tije 
patient. A case history and a group 
of opinions.) 

"Ridders of the Purple Sage, 11 by · 
Leslie Shaw. (Sage may be beautiful, 
but beef fattens better on grass.) 

-D- (Clipsheet) 

SHARING OF RICHES, Poverty for All 
from WomffihanEi' s Bulletin 
Andrew Carnegie was once visited by 

a Socialist who ranted against the 
possession of great wealth, and ad
vocated equal distribution. 

Carnegie cut the speaker short by 
asking his s~cretary for a statement of 
his holdings, at the same time looking 
up the figures on world population. 

When the statistics were ready, 
Carnegie figured for a moment. Then he 
said to his secretary: "Give this 

gentleman 16 cents. That's his share 
of my wealth." 

-D-

THREE LITTLE WORDS With lots of meaning 
from Woodland's Bulletin 

I love you. 
Dinner is served. 
Keep the change. 
All is forgiven. 
Enclosed find check. 
Let me pay. 
Sleep until noon. 
Here's that five. 
Out of gas. 
Dues not paid. 
He didn't look. 
Funds not sufficient. 
Service above self. 
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FRESH OUT of fan dancers was program 
chairman Dug McRae last Monday, but no
boqy cared aft er hearing his speaker, Tom 
Hunter of the Division of Criminal Ident

be something Swedish about it. Leroy 
Estes has the program for April 3rd. 

-D-

ification. Tom quit right on time} he SMACK on the front page of l as t night's 
was so effective that; for once, the boys Chico Daily were pictures of two Durham 
wanted the speaker to go on~ Rotariansr. Ran ·McEnespy, togged out in 

Some items :from Tom's talk: 25,000 his Sunday best, was watching a 2-atar 
crimes (in California) are reported to general stick a shovel in the ground (the 
the Division ever.y month, and not all f air grounds, the paper said) and Jess 
CUl!tiinteB; are r eported; 11 a check is no Coon was r eporting Red Cross receipts. 
better than its last endorser" ;; from Not in the paper was this sideline: Jess 
sixty to ninety unidentified corpses are decided to set up a "booth11 down town 
Eound every month in the State;- the vlhere donations could be received, instead 
State badly needs a uniform l aw regulating of- burning up good gasoline canvassing 
pawn shops; l aws r elating to sex offenders the district. It s eems that one of the 
ne.ed overhauling. first prospects was another "canvasser" 

Dug vras fortunate in having so abl e a out to sell chances on a new car for the 
speaker; we understand that O.E. also Native Sons. Three way score : Red 
deserves credit for 11arrangements 11 • Cross .. 0; Native Sons $1~ Jess 

-D- Coon -$1 •. 

BIRTHDAYS observed this week honored 
Sill Caven and Sara Franklin; · best wishes 
of the club go to both of you. 

-D-

DISTINGUISHED VISITING ROTARIANS this 
week included· the President of Chico 
State College , ~ymer Hamilton, his right 
hand man Harlen Adams, the secretary of 
Chico Rotary, John Smale, ex-mayor, ex
Rotary president Earle Bevins, and Chico 
Police Chief Jim Evans. What a galaxy 
of celebrities 1 We were right proud of 
President Claude's capable handling of 
the meeting in the presence of so many 
big shots. 

-D-

SOLE ABSENTEE last Monday was Ed Harmon, 
who had already made up in Oroville; so 
continues our perfect attendance r ecord. 

- D-

TWO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS t eamed up to 
give us some enjoyable music l ast Monday~ 
Miles Riley on the trombone and Adel e 
French on the 'piano •. It was first class 
entertainment. 

-D-

YACK YOHNSON is program chairman next 
Monday; the grapevine has it that there'll 

-D-

CONGRATULATIONS are in order for Vernon 
Fish, newly-elected president of Dumam 
Rotary. Vernon is bearing up well under 
the strain, but wait until all the 
material from R.I. starts pouring inl 

Other successful candidat es were Me]. 
French, Vice President and Bob Edmiston, 
Treasurer. E. G. was stuck again with 
the secretary's job, but is stil]. looking 
for a r eplacement. 

-D-

JOE ~\D AND DUG McRAE took their first 
active part in a Director's meeting this 
week; rumors were heard that a Republican 
Administration was taking over. 

-D-

OTHER CLUBS visited by our boys within the 
past week included Gridley (Jesse Lange); 
Chico (Ran McEnespy); and Oroville (Ed 
Harmon, Ger ald Geiger). 

-D-

PICK-UPS from Weavervil le • s "Mountaineer'' ' 
The s tudent nurse who had been caring 

for the influenze patient was not very 
bright .. One day the doctor asked_, "Nurse, 
what was the man' s t emperature at the 
onset?" ' 

"Gee , I don't know, I've been taking 
it by the mouth." replied the nurse .. 
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. l4ai'ch 30, 1950 · · . 
THE VOCATIONAL TALK by Harold Hubbs · skill, and raret rich voice · that nostalg~c 
t:urned out to be the speech of the evening Jl.yric of the early twenties;. nryes, We 
last Monday. l3fuegraphical data: Harold · Have No Bananas.," 
c~e to the "Durham Land Colony" in ].918, :r.v-
went through the Durham School to grad
uate into the de~ression; joined the 
Navy to receive $17.50 per month. Learned 
code; became a signalman. Took flying 
lessons on his ·own; out of the Navy to 
run a home town service s t ation. Into 
t he Air Force in l942r. piloted B-17 for 
full quota of missions; home to instruct; 
flew B-29 1 s. Out of the service but 
still infected with the flying bug, Harold 
got himself a plane and started crop-
dusting and rice sewing~ · 

Crop-dusters , Haro~d st~ted~ are the 
poorest risks in insurance, but the boys 
themselves think the work is becoming 
less dangerous. Methods a11d equipment 

. are continually changing and improving, 
and the. field itself is expanding. 
Biggest need, Harold believes, is a 
plane des igned specifically for agricUli
tural aviation; planes now. being used 
are too fast, have poor v~sibility, are 
inefficient. 

We predict (or does Pearson have that 
copyrighted?) that other Rotary Clubs 
will be calling on Harold • for talks on 
Agricultural Aviation. 

-D-

VOCATIONAL SPEAKER next week: Tommy · 
Smyth. Now that Harold_has _.showed how, 
Tommy will have no trouble With that 
talk 1 

-D-

EARLE ARMSTRONG, local telephone Sales 
Manager, came dovm this week to talk 
briefly on his utility and to show a 
film. Earle compared the work of inven
tor Bell and bllSinessman Vail;· Vail, 
Earle stressed, is the father of the 
Telephone Company. · The film was a study 
of Bell's life during the time he in
vented xhe telephone. Program chair
man: John Johnson. · 

-D- . . . 
VERNON FISH was the featur.ed· soloist on 
the musical progrrun this we"1'3k; singing 
with rare insight, high inteFpretative 

SHEP~F'F-!rnE¥Er.oe][ Wes Cole's 
birthday was honored this vreek with the 

1 
usua+ song, card and donation, but the 
p.resent was unusually appropriate: an 
oyersized nursing bottle which, pre
sumably, is used to suckle orphan lambs. 

-D-

·PAST-DISTRICT GOVERNOR Al Tisch visited 
us this week,. and put forth a most 
eloquent plea for attendance at the 
District Conference, just a ·month away 
now; · April Jo,·May 1 and 2. The place: 
Claremont Hotel, "high among the 
Berkeley hills.n 

District Conferences are the high 
point of the Rotary year; .~owhere else 
can a Rotarian l earn so much about · 
Rotary so ~easant]y. Rotary-Anns, toO'~ 
have fun; many events are planned 
especially for the women •. 

-D-

INCOME TAX DEDUCTIOW . oppor~un~ties have 
been frequent and many this month.: 
Among the possiblities: Red Cross, 
Crippled Children, Blood Bank, 4-H 
Fun Night, Weldin Benefit Concert, High 
School Pl~ys, H am Dinner, Junior 
Womens' Variety Show. Step right up, 
boys 1 -D-

OUR DISTRICT SCORES. Contributo11s to 
the Rotary Foundation Fund will be 
particularly interested to learn that 
District 1157's candidate has been awarded 
a Fellowship for advanced study~ The 
youhg man is :1ponsored by tl1e Davis 
Rotary Club: he is James P. Gittinger II. 
The fact· that a boy from our section of 
California 1has received this award will 
undoubtedly arouse keener interest in 
this Rotary project to further the cause 
of world peace through interchange and 
training of l eadership -material • 

-D-



HO~ SO~~as honored this week by 
none other ~ the distinguished-and 
capable president of Chico Rotary, Jean 
Morony. Howar d visited Chico to make up 
and was introduced by Jean as "President 
of the Durham Rotary Club. 11 The gr ape 
vine f ailed to r eport the arnotmt of 
the fine , if a:rry •. Wel}. well. 

-D ... 

YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS voted twenty· 
dollars t o the proposed Butte County 
Blood Bank. Bob Edmiston has offere~1the 
Bank a refrigerator at 10% below his 
(~ealer's) cost. No r eport as to what 
make. -D-

COLUSA evident]y beat out Weaverville in 
the District Governor r ace; the March · 
Governor's l etter carries the report 
of the nominating c~mmittee naming Arch 
B. Davison of Colusa . Those who have 
heard Arch at District Confer ences and 
Assemblies know him for an:.able speaker 
we~informed on Rotary; no doubt he 
will do·a r eal job as Dist rict Governor. 
However, we hoJe that Weaverville 's 
Moon Lee will again be considered, be
cause he is a r eal Rotarian and should 
make an effic ient governor. 

-lf-

ATTENDANCE We missed Harry Bonds, 
Gerald Geiger , Ed Harmon, Jess Lange, 
Lee Pray, and Howard Sohnrey. Cards 
are in,. as we "go to pres s 11 , for Lee 
and Howard. · · 

-D-

OBSERVATIONS from a Red Cross booth: 
(contributed by Jess Coon) 
Mrs. ·Daigh: "Look at that old hobo 111 

Jr.. G., : "He sure walks f ast for an 
old man.n · 

Dale : 11He sure does." 
Result: 
His shoes wer e turned up at the toes , 

His hands wer e grimy black .. 
· From his right shoulder · hung 

A greasy burlap sack. 
Strai ght ahead he gazed and walked with 

sprightly st ep; 
The thing that puzzled us the most, 

Was wher e he got his "pep11 ~ 
Was he walking f or his health, 

Or \7as he j ust a burn?' 
But one thing, we can't deny; 

He was 1 some mother .' s son .. 
-D-

THE TROUBLE with being bald is not so 
much in combing your hai r as in knowing 
wher e t o draw the l i ne when you wash 
your f ace. (Rot ar,y Revolut i ons ) 

• 
NO ROWEL next week.~ate conferences,. 
spring vacations, r~odelings, office 
r enovations, uiake it advisable for the 
"Rowel" to t ake a week off. 

-D-

PASSED ALONG from other club bulletins 
ar e these: 

from W~ave!"Ville • s 11Mountaineer 11· 

Nothing upsets a small tcwtn more 
than f or a stranger to move in and not 
t ell his business. 

Gus Sez: If a woman's charms are 
her chief weapon in the battle of love , 
he knows a lot of old battle-axes who 
never .will be arrested for carrying 
concealed weapons. 

A ~peech is like a whee~ ~ the 
longer the spoke , t he longer, the tite~ 

lst wreck of humanity on park 
bench: "I'm a man who never took 
advice from anybody. 11 

2nd Same : 11I •m a man who t ook 
everybody1s.11 

The ~ogant hillbilly radio~ enter
t ainer upon arrival in a small town 
early one Sunday morning swaggered 
import~t]y into the hotel lobby. It 
was very early and none of the t owns
people wer e up yet. 

11 Just how long has this tm•m been 
dead?" he asked t he girl behind the 
hotel lobby counter. 

"Not very Jlong, 11 was the pert 
r eply. 11Youlre the first buzzard that's 
come around •. "· 

And then there was the guy,. slightlly 
under the influence , who met a r attle
snake in the road and said: 

11S trike if you must .r I was never in 
better c ondition." 

and from Berkel ey's 11Rotari Revolutions' 
we borrowed the following: 

The government not on]y has the bad 
habit of living beyond its income , but 
al so beyond ours . 

A student makes his bed and has to 
lie in it; a professor makes his bunk 
and has to lie out of it. 

When a prominent man l oses his·mental 
bal~ce it's occupatio~al fati~e, b~t 
whan a poor man has the same t rouble he ' 
nuts. - Hillsboro, I l l.. 5 

.• 
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STATE OF THE V.ORLD, War or Peace , and the 
United Nations were more or le ss the 
topics covered by the colle ge boys from 
Chico in round table discussion for 
Durham Rotary last Monday. Directed by 
f aculty member Garrett Starmer, the boys 
held a news r ound-up reporting from the 
viewpoint of various C.B.S. reporters. 
We chalk up a . heftySc~r: for the Inter
national Serv1ce Cornm~tvee. Program 
chairman: Walter Leon (Pop, for Sodapop) 
Ovlings. Other speakers were Victor 
Kieser, Max Latham, Bob Landerman, Veral 
Orr, Sherman Guill, George Meline, 
Clarence Bateson, and Ken Harper. 

-D-

NEXT WEEK we are to hear c. A. Christ 
again, this time on the subject of 
whaling. 11e remember with pleasure his 
talk on the Dutch ~ast Indies, and are 
looking forward to hearing him again. 
Jim Luckinbill will be program chairman .. 

-D-

THE OOYS have been getting around, and 
the make-up cards have practically 
snowed under your s ecret ary. Let's see: 
Louis Edwards was in Wilmington (Calif.); 
Ed Harmon, Jess Lange, and Gerald Geiger 
were in Gridley; Harry Bonds, Bill 
Caven, and Ed Harmon were in Oroville; 
Woody Estes, Bob Edmiston, and Jess Lange 
were in Chico; Wes Cole was in Biggs, 
Ed Harmon was in North Sacra~ento; and 
E. G. England was in Hollywood. 

Ed Harmon appears to be the champion 
traveller; he i s in fact bout t wo 
meetings ahead. 

-D-

VISITING ROTARIANS certainly contributed 
to our meeting last Monday. Jean Morony 
put up a brilliantly legalistic defence 
and almost talked himself out of a fine 
for confusing Howard Sohnrey with Pres
ident Claude (by the way, it strikes us 
that Howard got off easy on that one-
ought to be worth something to be taken 
f or a president) and Bob Rennard had 
his own fine run up to a stiff five bucks 
at friend Howard Wilkens' eX!Jense. 

-D-

LLOYD ABSHIER has the program for April 
24th; no word yet as to the speaker. 

-D-

YOUR DIRECTORS voted to put cans (the tin 
varietY) on each table for donations to 
the cancer fund, to approve t wo member
ship proposals, and to pay dinner 
expenses of eight of the nine speakers 
on the program. 

-D-

FOUND: two shoe-repair tags for Murray's 
Shoe Repair Shop~ See secretary. 

-D-

CONGa~TULATION are in order for Jess 
Coon and Louis Edwards: Jess was elected 
chairman of the Board of Trustees of the 
new Durham Unified School District, and 
Louis is the new Superintendent. Two 
good men and two big jobs. 

-D-

FROM OTHER CLUB BULLETINS 

Killing TIME is ·not murder--it is 
suicide. (Vallejo, Calif.) 

A lawyer was dictating a legal paper 
to his s t enographer who wasn't used t o 
legal phraseology; his "Know All Men 
by These Presents 11 came back t ranscribed, 
"No Old Men Buy These Presents." 

(Hillsboro, Ill.) 

ALCATRAZ: The pen with a Life Time 
guarantee. (Nevada, Mo.) 

MARRIAGE: A conun:i.ttee of t wo on ways 
and means . One has her way, the other 
provides t he means. (Billings , Mont.) 

I 

\'Jhen a millionaire is a million times 
more happy than the owner of a single 
dollar f olks \Vill have a r eal kick 
coming. (Knoxville, Tenn.) 

There are t wo kinds of men who never 
amount to much : those who cannot do what 
they are told, and those \vho can do nothing 
else. --Cyrus H. D. Curtis 

(Berkeley' s Rotary Revolutions ) 
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A WHALE OF A TAlK was W. A. Christ's 
speech on whaling last Monday, 11the abso
lute inside dope. 11 Christ has made a · 
study of whales and the whaling industry,. 
he has'had actual experience on a whaling 
vayage, and he has the native vTit and 
personality to present his material in a 
delightful manner. We enjayed especially 
his graphic and colorful expressions, 
such as : "It's cold down there; if you 
spit it•s right away ice.11 

Program chairman: Jim Luckinbill 
-D-

WANTED:- volunteers to help next Sunday 
witli the new fire house foundation. Good 
chance to renew acquaintance with 
shovel handles and wheelbarrows-or 
should that be muck-sticks and Irish 
buggies? 

-D-

MAY 20th -the annual Durham Conununtiy 
iticm.e. This event is financed by the 
dance , and whether we go in the hole or 
break even depends upon the s ale of dance 
tickets. And it is not true that Mel 
French has exclusive sales rights. 

-D-

ALL ACCOUNTS indicate that the Junior 
Women's Variety Show was a howling 
success. We're still hearing repercus
sions, such as the High School music 
t eacher who was chased by a chorus girl 
and later fined for not kissing her. 

-D-

HOiiARD SOHNREY up and had a birthday last 
week with the usual results. Howard is 
the f ellow who f eels bad when he is mis
taken !or President Claude . But best 
wishes, Howard ~ on your birthday. 

-n-

ACCUSED of gate crashing at the Red Bluff 
Rodeo Bop Owings plead not guilty; said 
he had to sit on a two by six, and shared 
half of that with a lady.. We wonder · 
which side of the t wo-by-six he shard, 
the two inch or the six;. s e ems rabber 
i ntimat e , e ither vtay . He was fined 
anyway. -»-

WE MISSED louis Edwards, Ed Harmon and 
Biii Caven this week. Louis is sick in 
bed with a virus infection, Ed was away 
peddling dairy equipment, and Bill was 
in Sacramento studying for his new job. 
Ed had already rna~ up. We hope Louis 
can lick that virus soon; this is a bad 
time of the year for a school administrator 
to be laid up. 

Lee Pray visited Chico Rotary on Tues
day; Jerry Russell and Harry Bonds were 
in Oroville Monday • · · · · 

-D-

THE TIME IS NON t& make final plans for 
attending our District Co~ference at 
Hotel Claremont, Berkeley~ on April 30, 
May 1 and 2. Under the new registration 
plan, the iE.ibcal club will contribute
one dollar per member as of March 30, 
plus fourteen dollars wmtbh will cover 
r egistration for any member of the club 
in attendance. · 

-D-

BAD is the Rotary news from neighboring 
Biggs. The members ther e are at the point 
of disbanding their club. We had hoped 
the Biggs Club; started at about the same 
time as Durham, would make a go of it; we 
know from our experience here what a Rotary 
Club can mean to a conmrunity. We wonder 
whether things would have gone differ ently 
if the Bi ggs group had had more support 
from nearby clubs. · · 

In the last analysis , however, the 
members of the club themselves are the • 
ones who determine whether the club will 
succeed; no outside influence can do 
more than encourage and advise. 

We do hope that the Biggs boys can 
pull.. their club together and put new 
life into it; the failure of one Rotary 
Club is a black eye for all Rotary. 

-D-
COMMUNITY SERVICE was the trip four Dumm
ites made to Sacramento Wednesday. Ed 
Baxter, Bon Taylor, Carl Cole and Dick 
Shirley drove down to donate a pint of 
blood each to the Upper Butte Co. Blood 
Bank Reserve . Didn't s eem to phaad·::.t hem: 
they \'lent to the ball pa rk afterward and 
saw ua swell b all g arnett between Sacr amento 
and the San Francis co Seals~ 
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LANDSCAPING was \falter Clark's (of 
Cnristian & Johnson) topic last Monday 
night. Halter used hand drawn charts 
to show us different architecture in 
homes and how to emphasize the main part 
of the house, such as the chimney, roof, 
etc. This, he shmved us, can be done by 
the use of different sized shrubs in the 
proper places. 

Program chairman: Lloyd Abshier 
-D-

THE IRISH BUGGY pushers and muck stick 
handlers seem to be few in Durham ,in 
fact only five. Everyone one else in 
Durham Rotary was a plutocrat and paid 
a fine rather than show up for the fire 
house f oundation pouring. Could be this 
is a busy time of year or Spring Fever 1 

-D-

TO WASHINGTON a D.C. went S.:un Decker to 
represent Butte Co. on the Central Valley 
Project. Sam and Jim Carr gave r eports 
Monday night; Sam was more optimistic 
than Jim .. 

-D-

A RARE MEETING was last monday night's 
with no birthdays and no musi c. We · 
missed our pianist, Frances Stephens• 

-D-

AT PRESS TIME the program chairman f or 
neXt week • Wiley WriliJL1 could give us no 
definite information: his speaker nad 
not called to affirm the engagement._ Won
der whether a hog~alling contest will 
be part of W:l.letfs program? 

Dale Daigh has the program for May 8th .. 
-n .. 

MISSING last Monday wer e Bill Caven , 
LoUJ.s Edwards, E. · G. England Gerald 
Geiger, Ed Harmon, Wilson Hoffman, and 
Lee Pray. Make-ups ar e in · as of Thursday 
for all but Caven, Edwards, and Geiger. 
Louis got up from a sick bed to make-up
the previous week; Ed Har~on made up 
twice over. Bill Caven's card came from 
the great est dis t ance : Richmond, Calif. 

-D-

TOLERANCE The most lovable quality that 
any human being can possess is t ol erance. 
It is the vision that enables one t o 
see things from another's viewpoint. 

It is the generosity that concedes t o 
others the right t o t heir OWn opinions 
and their own peculiarities. It is 
the bigne ss that enables us t o l et 
people be happy in their own way instead 
of our way. ·· --Author Unknown 

-D-

INDIAN LOVE CALL 
There was a lively young Siowc 
As tempting as fresh honey-dioux: 
She displayed her cute knees 
As she strolled past t epees 
And all th~ braves holler ed 

'IVlioux~ Vfi oux. 1'1 

(Chico Oak Leaves) 
-D-

MORE POETRY 
I sneezed a sneeze into the air, 
It f ell to gr ound I knew not wher e . 
But hard and cold wer e the looks of those 
In whose vicinity I snoze. 

-...Commerce 
.on-

ITlS A WONDERFUL COUNTRY we live in-
but just the same , we Imericans have 
seven and a half billion headaches a year, 
an aver age of fifty a year for each 
one of us. The expert on medicines who 
made that estimate s ays also that we 
buy eleven miliion pounds of aspirin a 
year 6 It may be a headache to you~ but 
it means j obs to people ,who make the 
aspirin• --Berkeley's Rotary Revo~-

utions~t) 
-D-

A GENTLE Quaker heard a strange noise in 
his hous e at night. He f ound a burglar 
busily at work. In plain sight of the 
visitor he walked qui etly with his gun 
to the doorway and s aid: 

"Friend, I would do thee no harm for 
the world and all that is in i t, but thou 
standest wher e I am about t o · shoot.," 

The burgl ar didn't linger. 
(Weavenville •s Mountaineer) 



April 28, 1950 

Fellow Rotarians, 

The men named below have been proposed for membership in the 
Rotary Club of Durham t o r epresent the classifications indicated. 
They have been approved by the Board of Direct ors, their classifi
cations declar ed open by the Classification Committee , and r ecom- · 
mended by the Membership Committee~ 

Frank Evans --------chain Store Mane1.gement 

Richard Shirley------Gorcery Retailing 

Unl~ss written objections ar c received by the secretary within 
t en days , they wi ll be consider ed el ected to membership,., 

Rotarily yours , 

E. G. England, 
secretary 
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BASEBALL FANS had a treat last Monday 
when Larry Gillick screened moVies of the 
1949 World Seri~ A good film, well 
edited. Interesting shots: the expres
sive faces of spectators; outfielders 
dropping down on both knees while f~el
ding grounders, taking no chances Wl.th 
a ball getting av-ray .. 

Pro gram chairman: Wiley Wahl 
-D-

IF LAST MONDAY is a sample of next year; 
membership in Durham Ro~ary will cost 
less. Total fines: $6•08. 

-D-

WE MISSED: Harry Bonds, Henry Morgue, 
Ed Harmon, President Claude and Director 
Dug. Claude and Dug were attending the 
District Conference and so are ·credited 
with attendance; Ed, as usual, is about 
t wo meetings ahead. He and Henry were 
in Chico Tuesda.y6 Louis Edwands attended 
Orland Rotary last Friday, and Gerald 
Geiger attended Rotary at Oroville , 

-D-

YOUR SFDRETARY had the tough job of re
porting that Durham's attendance for 
April was not the· usua.J. 100%, but down 
to an inferior 99.43%. Seems that a 
certain flying f armer couldn't land 
long enough to make up. We hope he has 
been making enough money to afford that 
fine he no doubt will be assessed. 

-D-

WE REGRET to report the r esignation of 
Bill Caven as of April 20th. Bill's 
transf er makes Rotary attendance here 
impossible. He sends "sincere appre
ciation to the members of Rotary in 
Durham for the friendship and good fel
lowship displayed during the time I 
was a member of the club ther e . I 
assure you that it was a privilege and 
pleasure to have been one of the mem
bers of Rotary ther e .. I trust that the 
year s to come may bring to the club 
continued success and g rowttr •. 11 

Vfe will miss Bill. We wish him all 
success and good luck. 

- D-

TIMELY for our loss of 100% attendance 
is this item from R.I.'s 11News 
Broadcast": 

Good attendance is to be sought but 
not at the expense of Rota~ standards. 
A Rotarian is either entit1ed to atten
dance credit or he is not. There is 
no half way mark. 

-D-

ClU.AND ROTARY announces a change of 
mceting ·place: to 11Town & Country 
Dinners, u on South Railroad A venue 
across from the Dauchl Nut Plant. 

-D-

WE CAN APPRECIATE this item by the 
"Paradise Pine· Cone 11 editor: 

"Getting a paper out is fun, but 
it's no picnic. If we print joke s 
folks say we are silly. If we don't 
they call us old stiffs. If we clip 
from other papers, we 1r e too lazy to 
viTite them and if we don't, we 're too 
fond of our own stuff. If we don't 
print all that's sent us, we· don't ~ 
appreciate genius. -If we ·do, the paper 
is filled with junk. Now, like as not 
someone will say we swiped this from 
some other paper; and sure emlf we did,ll 

-D-

A COUPLE of prankish college students 
wer e stuqying entomology under a widely 
known naturalist~ They caught a butter
fly, a centipede, a beetle, and a grass
hopper. Using the grasshopper's l egs, 
the beetle 's head, the butterfly's wings, 
and the centipede's body, they had 
assembled an unusual "Insect." · 

"We caught him in the meadow," they 
innocently announced. 11What variety of 
a big is it, sir? 11 

After examining it with great ·solem
nity, the noted naturalist asked, "Did 
you notice whether it hummed when you 
caught it?11 

11 Yes, · sir," they answer ed. 
"Well," smiled the scientist, "This 

is a humbug 1" 
(from Weaverville ' s Mountainec1 

-D-
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THE MOVIE last Monday was another 
one and a fine example of good 

good The project has about · filled one window 
of the hardware store, and is still 
grmving. The big event is less than 
two weeks avmy now. 

public r elations work by a large 
corporation. Films like that cost 
money to produce. In addition t o 
presenting well organized, factual 
material (we school men call it "Educa
tional") the film was an artistic 
masterpiece of pr ecise photography 
presented with ni ce dramatic pacing. 
Dale Daigh was program chairman; Jesse 
Lange the company representative who 
supp~ied the film. · 

-D-

WOODIE ESTES led the singing this week. 
With Mel French and Vernon Fish both 
gone , the session was considerably 
quieter than usual, but the boys 
sang about as well as ever. 

-D-

BASEBALL FANS Charlie Schab, Eddie 
Baxter, and Tommy Smyth paid up this 
week; seems that the perpetual baseball 
talk there was a little monotonous to 
some of the others . · 

-D-

DELEGATES Dug Me Rae and Claude Alexander 
gave us just the right kind of r eport 
on t he Distri ct Confer ence: short, livel y 
and to the poi nt. Both wer e impressed 
with Chico's Allison Ware) Dug was 
particularly impressed by Dr . Stevenson's 
presentation of work vd th deaf children. 

-n ... 

WE MISSED Ger al d Geiger; Harold Hubbs, 
Henry Morgue ~ Pop Owings, Mel French, 
Ed Harmon, O.E. Tracy, Vernon Fish, 
and Ran McEnespy. Most of t hem wer e 
attending the Ram Sale, we under s t and. 
Make-up cards have be~n r eceived from 
Pradise (Vernon -Fish), Biggs, (Mel French 
and Pop Owings ) Oroville (Ed Harmon 
and Har ry Bonds ~ and Chico ( Woody Estes ). 
I f about four more car ds don't come in, 
our attendance r ecord r eally will be shot. 

-D-

WILEY WAHL seems t o have start ed some
thl ng vnth his displ ay of pictures of 
old time communi ty picnics and par ades. 

-D-

THE PARK PROJECT is a good example of 
Rotary l eadership in Community Service. 
Durham Rotary made the initial moves in 
setting up the Park District and is 
still furnishing much of the leadership, 
but the t hing has grown and developed 
into a community-wide enterprise with 
practically every organized group in 
Durham making some contribution. 

The r ecreation program is already 
functioning for the small fry after 
school and on Saturdays, and in the 
evenings for adults; an ambitious sum
mer time program is well past the blue 
print s tage . 

As time goes on the park project is 
proving t o be one of the most si gnificant 
communi t y developments in t his generatio~. 

-D-

CORNING ROTARY i s preparing to cel ebrat e 
i ts t Twenty-Fifth Anniversary on May J]st. 
They are bringing their ladies, and have 
dated Governor Warren's s ecret ar,y Roger 
Deas for the speaker of the evening. 

-D-

THE OLDER GENERATION thought nothing of 
getting up at six o'clock in the morning. 
The younger generation don't t hink much 
of it either. (Freeport, N.Y.) 

~-

11TO ATTAIN its ideal of s ervice to human
ity, Rotary s eeks all that which brings 
people together and it avoids all which 
separates them. Rotary does not s eek to 
supplant or to interfer e with any r eligious 
or political organi zat ion. It assumes 
that its program of servi ce is in accor d 
with all rel igions , and i t does not 
concern i t self with a Rotarian's politics. 
Rotary expect s him to be f aithful t o 
his r eligion and l oyal in his citizenship.~~ . 

--Hayward High Gear 
-D-

WE ALL exaggerate our importance . 
( Rota~ Revolutions, Berkel ey ) -
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THE MONDAY MOVIE CLUB saw ~ f i lm on the THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS voted to sponsor 
dairy indus try this week , thanks to \'Tes the Durham Boy Scout Troop; ·on the 
Cole , Al Borges , and the Dairy Industry t r oop conunittee are Joe Head, Wilson 
Advi sory Board. I f our count i s correct Slinkard, Eddie Baxter, Bob Edmiston , 
this makes three f ilms in a r ow, all of Mel French , and Charlie Scr oggin3. Pl ans 
them good ones. are under way for a club house at the 

-D- park~ :-res Cole will be Scout me.ster; 

THE SPEAKER next ·week will be a Durhamite, 
one Raymund Jans , who is a psychol ogist 
on the staf f of the Count y Super intendent 
of Schools. This vdll be an opportunity 
to f ind out nhat makes kids act the way 
they do. 

-D-

CHARLIE SCROGGINS up and had anotl1er 
birthday, and Mel ~as right on the job 
with a song, card, and present--so 
was Bob Edmiston right on the job ! 
Best wishes , Charlie--may your br ushes 
never drip and your paint never peell 

-D-

NElff AUTOMOBILES cost Pop Owings and 
Leroy Estes the usual assessment this 
week., Pop put up quite an argument, 
but it was still t v10 fifty• 

- D-

LOSS OF UEMORY cos t Jim Luckinbill half 
a buck--no badge. 

-D-

QUESTION: Do sheepherder s enjoy special 
prmvilegcs? Eddi e Baxter says noboqy 
has the right to wake up r espectful 
citizens at four A.M. · 

WE MISSED Bil l St ephens, Harold Hubbs , 
Henry Morgue , l.Yoodie Estes , Harry "Bonds , 
Ed Harmon t his week. Make- ups ar e in for 
Ed and Woodie . Bill S t cphens ·rrent to 
Par adise Tuesday; Henry and O.E. wer e 
at Par adise l as t week,. Ed Harmon is 
est ablishing some kind of r acord for 
intensive Rot ary attendance by attending 
three differont Rotary Clubs in one week . 
Har old Hubbs has missed tvro in a r oY1; 
one more will cancel his Rotary membership. 

-D-

an assistant scoutmaster is still being 
sought. 

-D-

UNDERSTANDING ROTARY As you sit around 
the t ables vnth other Rotar ians week 
after week , you begin to understand 
the genius of Rotary. You understand 
hmv a meal can be educational. Usual ly 
ther e is one Rotar ian at Gvery table 
who knows mor e about most topics than 
you do--v1hether it is politics, business 
or religion. In time you understand 
the merits of the cl assification system 
--how Rotary cuts across the various 
businesses and professions in a city; 
how i t r ecognizes , not i gnores , r ace , 
creed, and color. 

By degr ees you begin t o understand 
the role of Rotary in the conununi ty, 
the nation , and in the worl d• You come 
to understand that Rotary isn ' t a l odge , 
a fraternity, or a soci al club . Rather 
i t includes members of most r eligi ons , 
lodges , fraternit ies and clubs. In tiue 
you understand how Rotary helps a man 
to rise above the narrow r estrict ions 
tha t usually surround him through acci
dents of birth and vocational choice. 

After a while , you unders tand the 
emblem. The wheel is more t han a pretty 
pin. The wheel is man ' s great es t inven
tion; stat ionary, it is mer ely a support , 
no mor e than the l egs of a table; but in 
action, it is something else. It i s a · 
device by which men move l oads easily, 
a mere push and the wheel moves forward 
l argely on its own momentum. 

Regular attendance at Rot ary luncheons 
pr omotes understanding of Rotnry as well 
as acquaintance and friendship with your 
f ellow Rotarians. 

--New York City "Spokes . " 
.· 

---------------~~~---------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------~j 
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PSYCHOLOGIST Ray Jans gav6 us tt:e low-· 
down on cfiiidren · this week, t elb.ng us 
how they develop, what makes them act 
the way they do, and how schools are 
trying t o help all children, including 
slow l earners and spe~ially gifted 
youngsters. 

-D-

NEXT WEEK'S program will b e Gene Ray's 
r esponsibility; Gerald Gei ger is it for 
June 5th and Howard Sohrirey for June 12th. 

-D-

GREETINGS t o·our newest Baby Rotarian 
Dick Shirley; who holds the classification 
of Groceries, Retail. Dick succeeded 
Carlton Crumpler both in the store and 
in Rotary classification. · Dick will 
find in Rotary fellowship, fun, enter
tainment and many opportunities to serve 
the community. · 

-D-

MEL FRENCH deserves credit for an effec
tive introduction of a new member to 
Rot ary; in f act he does the best job 
vre have seen. Too many times a new 
member rec~ives an all-too-brief, 
apologetic, meaningless pres entation and 
ther efore is bound to gain the impression 
that .Rotary membership doesn't mean 
much. Mel r eally puts it across. 

-D-

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS to our President Claude 
wer e conveyed J.n the · usualy Rotary manner 
with something extra, a special .· cak~ 
baked, allegedly, by our song leader, Mel .. 
Durham's President is one ·of Rotary's 
best; best wishes to you, Claude. 

-D-

WE MISSED Ed Harmon, John Jaquith, and 
Woodie Estes last Monday; ·all have 
made up: John at Paradise , Ed and 
Woodie at Chico. 

-D-

CHICO ROTARY'S Farmers' Day was an 
impressive success ; Brcsident Jean 
Mor ony demonstrat ed ability, humor, t act, 

imagina tion and several other admirable 
qualities in his presiding and fining. 
Durham Rotarians present: Ed·Harmon, 
Vernon Fish, Claude Al exander, Ran 
Mc.Enespy, J6e Mead, E. G. ·England, 
Bert Strong, Bob Edmiston, Jerry Russel l. 

-D-

CADILLACS COME HIGH, O.E. Tracy is 
discovering. Current gossip has it 
that o.E. was a little dubious abo~t 
l etting Luella drive it, asked her, 
"You §ure you know how?" Later, it 
seems, O.E. had to ask the better half 
how to get it into reverse to back out 
of the garage. How high an I.Q. does 
a Cadillac r equire? 

-D-

ORCHIDS and such t o : 
Ben Taylor, f or a home run against 

Chico. 
Howard Sohnrey, for being the f ather 

of a daughter who hit one. (She's a , 
chip off the old block when she hits, 
but takes after her mother when she 
strikes out;) 

Joe Mead, Ben Taylor, Mel French, for 
the prize~dnning Rotary .float. 

-D-

RAN MCENESPY r at es a vrhole bouquet for 
his work as chairman of the District 
Fair Board; he r eceived high praise 
last Tuesday'from Chico Rotarians, and; 
incidental~, made one of the shortest. 
most effective, speeches of the ~. 

-D-

TJffiEE KINDS 
Ther e ar e thrae kinds of men in the 

world: 
The kind you m~st t ell three or four 

times to do a j ob, then check t o sec if 
it has been done. 

The kind you t ell once, then f orget 
it secure in t he knowl edge that it 
will be done. 

Third, t he producer s , t he men of 
initiative , who do · the proper thing 
without being t old, 

-Eureka Burl. 
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THE PIANO vras the subject of the pro- A CERTAIN DURHAM ROTARIAN lost a bet 
gram this week. Ada Jordan Pray dis- last Monday ·when Ada's program finished 
coursed on the history and qualities before 8:30. And the odds wer e 2~ to lJ 
of .. the piano-excuse it: Pianoforte J -D-
--, the advantages of stuqying the piano, 
then presented het talented young · 
pupil, Fred Woell, Jt'. Fred played, 
entirely from memory; six numbers from 
Bach, Chopi n, Godard, Nevin, -Sindig, and 
a composition of Mrs• Pr_ay's• 

Program chairman: Lee Pray 
-n-

WE MISSED ' Eddie Baxter, Gerald Befgedi 
Ed Hamoh, Dale Daigh, ·wilson Slinkard~ 
Make-ups already are in for Eddie and 
Ed; we're watching the _mail f or the 
rest of them. 

-D-
LATEST ~O~R in the new car parade is 
Charlie Scab with a light green Plymouth. 
The alleged special paint job cost an 
e~:ta four bits. · · 

-D-

BIGGS ROTARY'S President Lloyd Van Camp 
recently sent the following letter to 
our President Claude: 

"Dear Claude : 
According to your club bulletin of 

a few weeks ago you have gained the im
pression~ that the Biggs club was about to 

disband.. Flhile our membership has 
dropped to a low and there was some 
honest discussion as to the advisability 
of continuing, the outcome has been to · 
move onward to a bigger and bet t er club. 

wij would appreciate your making that 
point clear to your club. We are pleased 
to know that you are wishi ng us vrell 
and are pulling for us in building · our 
club back up to where we should be."' 

We congratulate the Biggs boys on 
their decision to keep the club going; 
we know from our own experience what a 
live Rotary club can mean to a community. 
Incidentally Biggs Rotary meets Wednesdays 
at seven at the High School. 

-D-

WILD SHIRTS cost vis iti ng Rotarians, Bwn 
GoUld and 'lJill Hendrix _a buck this week-
special pai nt jobs come hi gh in Durham. 

-D-

ACCORDING TO OUR INFORN~TION Gerald , 
Ge~ger has the program for next week, 
June 5th, and Howard Sohnrey for June 

-D-

TACTICAL ERROR? A certain Realtor has 
sdme beautiful h0rses; he entered _ 
them in the Fair and copped numerous 
prizes. When it came to sharing the 
spoiils with Rotary; President Claude 
said: · 11Let your conscience be your 
guide." The conscience came through 
with one buck. 

-D-

12th, 

"A RECESSION is a period in which you 
tighten your belt. In a depression you 
have ho belt to tighten,·and when you 
have no pants to help up~------it 1 s a 
panic." (Farm Implement Nwvre) 

-D-

ROTARY obviously and sincer ely is de
vot&d to s ervice; It is enriched by 
a tradition of men peioneering a service 
or luncheon club; unselfish, devoted 
men t who have promoted 11The more abundant 
life", within and without its membership

1 for thousands. 

Obviously, too, all men have a hunger 
for fellowship. 

The secret of Rotaar is that the richest 
fellovffihip is foun only among men of 
good will striving ·voluntaily to build 
better individuals, communities and 
nations into a happier world. 

(Editor of Paradis~s Pine Cone) 
-D-

THE FINAL TEST of a gentlemen is his 
r espect for those who can be of no 
possible s ervice to him. 

(Weaverville 's Mountaineer) 

·"-! 
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VARIETY is the word for Durham Rotary's 
programs. Last Monday Cattleman Howard 
Sohnrey provided more variety with a 
program of cowboy music. In rodeo 
garb cowpokes (or were they?) Tom Collins, 
Ray ~arks, and Bob Layman presented 
such cowboy favorites as 11Maiden's 
Prayer 11 ttRoom Full of Roses, 11 11Draggin 1 

' . the Bow," and 11Red R1ver Valley." Tom 
played the fiddle; Ray and Bob strummed 
two git-tars. Yippee% 

-D-

NO COWBOY ~rusrc were the songs Howard's 
charming daughter Freida sang: 11Some 
Enchanted Evening" and 11 'Til the End of 
Time~" Lovely voice; lovely girl; j'OCroud 
papa. -D-

THE COHBOY CLOTHES our entertainers wore 
were somewhat eclipsed by the vdld and 
passionate- shirts several Rotar ians ·wor e : 
Ben Taylor, Tom Smyth, HarrY. Hansen, and 
Al Borges could be heard clear around the 
corner. We want to know ho~ come a guy 
vnth a name like Borges has the nerve to 
wear an Irish shirt? 

-D-

WE MISSED Vernon Fish this week--Vernony 
vice president, president-elect, and 
assistant song l eader. We had 100% 
attendance for Mqr and her e 's hoping we 
can finish President Claude ' s year ~~th 
a perfect scor e for June. 

-D-

ONE MORE YEAR was chalked up for Pop 
Owings and Dick Shi rley -this week, i n 
the· usual Rotary manner. To both of 
you, all of the b estl 

-D-

JOHNNY 'WANNOP, our beloved Honorary 
member, forgot his _badge this ~cek, but 
it was all right--Dug McRae pa1d the 
fine. -D-

PROGRAM CHAIRMAN for next Monday , June 
19th, will be Woodie · Estes;~ Vernon Fish 
i s it for June 26th--and t for the whole 
year following 1 That firs t meeting of 
his on July Jrd will be s omething to look 

forward to I We hear rumors to the effect 
that Claude Alexander is going to take 
a long, long trip 1 

-D-

RAMBLERS Gerald Geiger visited Gridley 
Rotary June 8th; Dale Dai. gh, Wilson 
Slinkard, and Jesse Lange attended at 
Oroville. -D-

ORLAND ROTARY is planning an annual · 
p1cnic on Friday evening, June 23rd, 
in Vinsonhaler Park. President R. D. 
Maselli is chi ef cook. 

-D-

PAST GOVSRNOR Al Tisch is making "his 
own a1r t our of the worll:.d.11 Current 
r eports have him visiting Rotary clubs 
as he goes. 

-D-

PARADISE ROTARY r eports a successful 
Boy Scout finance firive . Our congr at
ulations . By the way, how is Durham's 
Boy Scout Troop coming? 

-D-

FOUR BITS MORE - Del egates to the Berkeley 
District Confer ence l ast month voted to 
r~@.s c · t he percapita·· tax from $1.50 to 
~2.00, to meet i ncreas ed dis trict 
expenses. That makes a t ot al cost of 
$25.00 for annual dues to Durham Rotary. 

-D-

A CAU~ VERAS TIMBERMAN, on a trip, wan
dered unknowingly into the maple syrup 
dist ric t of Vt. Taking a stroll i n the 
woods one day, he noted a lot of buckets 
hung on the trees; 

11 Gosh a 1mighty, 11 he exclaimed in 
astonishment, "they sure have an awful 
sanitary bunch of dogs ar ound her e f' 

(Borrowed from "Quote" ) 
-D-

A SHOULDER STRAP is a piece of ribbon 
worn to keep an attract ion from b ecoming 
a s ensation. --Westerner 

-D-
SOME PEOPLE'S VOICES ar c hard to 
extinguish over the phone.. ("Quot en) 
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HOLLYWOOD? The wild sports shirts 
Msplayed at Durham Rotary last Monday 
had some of us wondering whether we 
were in Almondville or Hollywood. We 
weren't so surprised at·lads like Ben 
Taylor and Eddie Baiter, but Harry 
Hume and O.E. Tracy--! We wouldn't be 
at all startled next Monday to see Jo~ 
Wannop in one of thein. 

-D-

SHIRTS aren't all that's getting loud 
around Durham Rotary; several times 
lately there has been so much noise that 
it was hard to hear the speaker. We 1re 
getting to be known as a noisy club. 
At leastwe're alive. · 

-D-

VERNON FISH has the program next Mond~, 
June 26; the followibg Monday he takes 
over the gavel. That's the riight we 
meet at the park to eat lamb--if you · 
don 1 t like lamb, bring your wwn lunch, 
says Claude 1 · 

-D-

VISITING ROTARIANS this week were from 
Chi<m, Paradise, Oroville, and Yreka. 

. -D-

WILEY WAHL got a raise this week; hiS 
new pick-up was assessed at two fifty, 
but Wiley's talking· raised it to four 
bucks. -D-

JERRY RUSSELL'S recent success at the 
polls guaranteed his employment for 
another four years, and also put five 
bucks into the Rotary pot. The less 
said about election ·day irregularities 
the better. -D-

WES COLE, official shepherd of the'flock, 
has lost his insignia of authority, the 
famous shepherd's crook. We may hear 
more about it in the next two weeks, but 
in the mean time Wes is getting some 
interesting publicity. 

-D-

THE FILMS · We saw this week, "Berlin 
Air tiftll, and 11Ready For Flight," 
were two well-done documentaries which 

gave all of us a better understanding of 
the prOblems met during the Berlin 
crisis, and an appreciation of the Air 
Corps organi~ation. Program chainnan: 
Woodie Estes; film procurer: Sankey 
Hall; ~rojectionist: Louis Edwards. 

-D-

THIS STORY currently is going the rounds 
at Cfiico State Summer Se~sion: Hitler, 
upon his arrival in hell, was greeted 
by' the devil..: 11 If I • d a known you 
were com:ing I8d have baked a kike•" 

-D-

THE TAKE last Monday: $26--thanks largely 
to the loud shirts. Claude has been 
averaging about twenty bucks a meeting 
this month. -D-

MAKE UP CARDS recently received indicate 
that Ray·Duer visited Susanville Rotary 
recentl1, Gerald Geiger and Ed Harmon 
Gridley, Vernon Fish and Claude Alexander 
visited Orlandt . 

-D-

THE WOODlAND ROTARY club "Bulletin" 
loaned us these: 

"Itve got a perfect news story 111 

11Man bite a dog?11· 
11Nope, bull threw a congressman 1'1 

Judge: 
Victim: 

Judge: 

"What do you do for a living?"• 
"I'm night orderly in the 

hospital." 
"Thirty days for pan handling.u 

Two privates paused to puzzle over a 
dead animal they saw at the roadside. 

11It has two stripes," aaid one. 
"That settles it," said the other. "It•s. 

either a skunk or a ~orpcr al." 

The small son of a faculty member at 
Cleveland College trudged home from his 
first day at Sunday School and solemnly 
began emptying his pockets of money-
quar.ters, dimes~ nickels--while his parents 
stood by· gaping. Finally his mother 
shrieked, 11Wher e did you get all that 
money?" · "At Sunday School," said the 
youngster. 11 They've got bowls of it dcnm 
there." 
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WE·MEET next Monday as per usual-that 
is what few Durharnites are left in town. 
Go~ernor Al advises that calling off a 
regular meeting because th~ ne~t daJ is 
a holiday would be·unco~st1tut1onal, 
illegal, unethical; verboten, and two or 
three other things, So--see you MOnday 
-or will we? 

-D-

HARRY BONDS AND JOE MEAD were the ~nly 
absent members last Monday; Joe made up 
next day in Chico, so Harry's make-up is 
all that stands between us and another 
month of perfect attendance. 

-D-

OTHER MAKER-UPPERS in ehico were Bill 
Stephens, Charlie Schab, O.E. Tracy, and 
Bob Edmiston--evidently getting set fora 
a long week-end over the Fourth. 

.. n ... 

JOHID.,lY YTANNOP went way out in front in 
the loud shirt contest this week with a 
wild · number you could hear coming a block 
away. The fine was a stiff one (as shirt 
fines go) but wearing a shirt like that 
should be worth something. Johnny gave 
the- boys something to beat 1 

-D-

PASS-OVER. The lamb feast has been post
poned until July 10; too many cattlemen 
going to be out of town on July )rd. 
Latest information is that Tommy Smyth 
will funnish hamburgers for all them as, 
don't like mutt on. 

-D-

BROUGHT TO LIGHT by Glenn Harris were 
the \'IOrkings of the Commodity Credit 
Corporation and the Farm Price Support 
Program. Glenn was on the National Board 
for a year, and is evidently vrell informed 
on the subject. He discussed the Brannan 
plan in addition to the present set-up. 

Program chairman: Vernon Fish 
-D-

PRESIDENT CLAUDE wound up 11His Year•i 
by commending tne work of committee 
chairmen and members generally, including 
Sara and Frances. The end of his term 
finds the club in good condition financiall~ 
in membership, in community achievement~ ·· 
in advancement in Rotary. CUude is the 
fifth of five good presidents; none has 
been more sincere or devoted to the good 
of the club. The club has r eason to be 
proud of Claude's record • 

-D-

WE REGRET to announce the resignation 
from Rotary membership of Jim Luckinbill 
who is leaving Durham, Jim has taught 
shop classes and ffieventh grade in the 
grammar school for the past two years• 

•D-

\~ GO along pretty well acting like • 
women--then~ like a bolt out of the blue 
they buy a can opener and a gavel and , 
start a new club. 

(Weaverville's "Mountaineer") 
~ 

A MAN IN BUSINESS had just finished makin 
out some complicated forms for a governme~t 
survey and when he reached home that n~ht 

RETURN OF THE PRODIGAL Pat Flinders was he vras exhausted. After dinner he wear·l ' 
a visitor this week; Pat formerly was a made his'way to bed but instead of gain 1 .Y 
member of Durham Rotary, and lives in t? slee~, ~e tossed and turned for hour: 
San Leandro. It sehemsi P~t wantedtt~ to h1s bra1n m a whirl as he thought of th~ 

t y in Durham and s m1ssus wan e various . t . e 
!o:e to the bay area, so they compromised he had t~o;~~;: ~~~1~;s8~it~ ~hich and moved to the bay ar~;: grin a·s a thonght flashed throug~rh~s ~n 

"Thank God~. w~ 1 re not getting as much d •. 
argumentgovernmGnt bus1ness administration a BOB EDMISTON says "I never win an 

with o.~. II But he still argues. 
· D-

we 're paying for;• . In twenty secon~s 
he was soumd asl eep. 

(Weaverville 's "Mountaineer") 
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FIRECRACKERS AND MEATBALLS contributed 
to both hilarity and the Charity Fund 
at our last two meetings; the fire
crackers gave our nevt pr~sident Ve:rnon 
Fish a try-out last week, and Prexy 
Vernon -qsed the meatballs as "pot-bait" 
this week. The ~take for Vernon's ~irst 
meeting was $26•50; the second netted 
$14.07. 

-D-

E. G~ England, secretary 

YOUR ROTAR:Y_ JOB for next year is listed 
below; \vel suggest you <ili:\P it and place 
it v.bre you refer to it easil~: 

Board of Directors: 
Vernoi1 Pisfi; president 
Mel French, vice president 
E. G~ England, secretary 
Bob Edmiston, treasurer 
Joe Mead1 'director 
Dug McRae,·director 

GENE RAY started the new yearfs programs Ben Taylorj director 
with a movie on the Redwoods; O.E. Jolm Jaquith, director 
Tracy imported Chico's Mayor Meriam the • 
follwwi.ng week for a talk · on California Ray Duer, Vocational Service 
during the days of tl'ie Go1,d Rush. fTiley Hahl, Community Service 

Vocational Service, Community Service. L~uis Edwards, International Service 
-D- Oi E. Tracy; attendance · 

I Joe Mead, classification 
MUSIC while we ate lamb (lamb was cheaper Ce Vf, Alrucander, fellowship 
than meatballs) was I furnished this ·week Lee Pray j magazine 
by Charlie Mellerio~ - Gene -Ray, m~mborship 

Sponsor: O.E. Tracy Chas• Schab, Frogram chairman 
-D- E. G. England, public information 

CAUGHT SHORT of words was past4>resident 
Claude this week when he was surprised 
vr.ith the gift of the past p~esident's 
pin. Best president or not, Claudefs 
hard work, planning, sincerity, genuine 
devotion and leadership gave Durham 
Rotary a good year; he turns over to 
Vernon a strong and active club. 

-D-

WELCOME BACK DALE Daigh after a tough 
time in the hospital. Vie missed you 
last week, but we're glad you're up 
and going again. 

-D-

ED HA.Rf,lQN is program chairman next week. 
rre hear he has an entomologist all 
lined up. 

-D-

Henry Morgue; Rotary Information 
' 

Dale Daigh, «!:rippled Children 
Jerry Russell• Traffic Safety 
Dick Shi~leyj Youth Chairman 
~'Jes Cole, 'Shepherd 
Ed Baxter, Sgt.-at-Arms 

-D-

ATTENDANCE RECORDS With this issue or 
:Cfie 1"Rowelft J.s included an attendance 
record for the last half year and a 
cumulative record of each member's 
at~on~ce for his entire term of membe~~ 
sh1p 1n Durham Rotary. If there are 
errors_,'your secretary would like to 
know it, and get the record straight. 

-n-
A FARM is a hunk of land on which, if 
you got up early enough ·mornings and 
work late enough nights you'll make a 

DUES for the first half of the year are fortune-if you strike ~ill" 
orue-and p~able. The secretary-treasurer's --Fibber McGee 
job has been_divided; Bob Edmiston,las . -D-
treasurer, Wl.ll take your dues and g1ve CHARACTER 1s what you are-reputation is 
you your card. Checks (inst~a~ of. cash) what you get caught at. 
made out to "Durham Rotary", smpl1fy (Rotary Revolutions-Berkeley) 
Bob's job. The amount?? $13.50 

-D-
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3"!JGS AND WEEDS we heard about last 
;,.~r.iT1da.y from Agricultural Comm.is-
2: oner Fred Platt. Klamath Weed. 
P·~lnch:tre Vine, Army Worms, Hall 
Sc&le~--Fred seems to know all 
a·oout them. He knows about the 
~ew weed and bug killers, too, 
and has a healthy respect for 
their toxic qualities. The 
sj_tuation isn't hopeless, Fred 
says, if we can just keep out 

the Oriental Fruit Fly. 
Wiley Wahl helped Fred out 

with a few observations on Puncture 
Vine control methods. Program 
~hairman: Charlie Schab, pinch
hitting for Ed Harmon. 

-D-

DATE FOR YOUR CALENDAR: August 28th, 
the ddate of District Governor 
Arch Davison!s official visit to 
Durham Rotary. It isn1 t too soon 
to start outlining that co~~ittee 
report. 

-D-

ANOTHER PINCH HITTER last Monday 
was Woodie · Estes, batting for song 
leader Mel French. Woodie is a 
good leader--he sings in time and 
he sings in tune; even yells a · 
little 1ike Mel. We're wondering
though, what's going to happen 
to our singing now that Vernon 
Fish has been elevated to the 
presidency. Vernon is taking the 
job seriously, and so far hasn't 
unbent to cu~ loose with the old 
time "Hit it 1". 

-D-

liD WEL• 
DURHAM, CALIFORNIA 
5966 
1950 Number 2 

E. G. England, secret ary 

MAKE UPS are coming in nicely, wi t!· 
~op Owings and Gerald Geiger ~@t 
to be heard from. Most of the 
ball players went to Paradise 
Tuesday night; so did Harry Bonds. 
J§rry Russe11 visited Oroville 
Rotary on Monday; Ed Harmon and 
Joe Mead wore at Chlco Rotary 
Tuesday. 

-D-

GROWTH OF ROTARY is shown by the 
record of new clubs established 
between May 16 and June ~5, 1950 
--thirty nine of them, in Europe , 
South America, Africa, Nonth Amer
ica. One re-established club is 
particularly intere sting: Nagasaki, 

Japan. So far as we know, none 
has been re-established in Hiroshim£ 

-D-

DEFENSE SECRETARY Louis Johnson's 
optim1stic appraisals of national 
defense a few months ago are cau
sing him no end of embarrassment 
now. Current story in Whshington: 
"It's the Russians Louis says w e 
can lick,. not the North Koreans•" 

-D-

NEW MEMBER PROCEDURE change is 
being recommended by R. I. Former~ 
a prospective member was not told 
that he was being considered 
(theoretically 1), with the idea 
of saving embarrassment for him 
and the sponsor if the proposal 
were rejected. Now,however, R.I. 
specifically recommends that per
mission be obtained from the can
didate before his name is proposed · 

DURr~M ROTARIANS attending Monday's to the club. It appears that a 
All Star baseb~ll game in Sacramento man who had been proposed and 
were Ed Baxter, Mel French, Tommy turned down found out about it 
Smyth, Jerry Russel~ and Ed Harmon.. decided his r eputation had b ee~ 
Mel's dad went along to keep the damaged by the process ~nd su ed 
boys out of trouble; we presume the club. So--if you have a pro-
Jerry Russell went just to see the spective memb er in mind · talk it 
ball . game . We don't know how fast over with the .directors, but be 
Tommy drove, but the visor blew off sure to get permission from the 
before they got to Nelson. Then a . man himself before his name is 
dog spilled mustard on J erry's coat, sent out to the membership. 
Jerry lost the coat, and fla shed -D-
his badge to get it back. Strange SHE WED him for lifo and l a t er 
doings. -D- found out he didn't have any. 

___ _ ______________ __..(_,_,W'-"e,_,a,_,vL>oUe ll'\lille' Sl Mml n+.~ -t Y\AA~ l 

• 
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through July 17th; when he makes 
up this week we'll have another 
perfect week. Incident~lly, he 
was the only Durham Rotarian not 
present last Monday. With 42 
Durham Rotarians, 21 visiting 
Rotarians, and three invited 
guests, Sara had a house full. 

Ceramics, the topic of Chico State's 
Jack Windsor's talk last Monday, 
was or were most interesting. We 
don't know whether the word is 
s i ngular or plural, but interest 
was unanimous. Jack 1 s talk 
stressed the importance of ceram
ics in modern industrial life, its 
interest as an art form, and its 
therapeutic value in occupational 
rehabilitation. Now that that's 
off our chest, let us say that it 
was a good, short talk and an 
interesting demonstration. Jack 
really can "throw that clay around 11

• 

Program Chairman: Lloyd Abshier 
-D-

Variety is the keynote for our pro
grams so far this year; all four 
have been different in type. 
Charlie Schab and his helpers are 
setting a fast pace in providing 
programs of a high standard of 
interest. Can they keep it up for 
the re st of the year? 

-D-
What Rotarian carried a make-up 
card in his pocket all week, with 
four other fellows' names on it? 
caused Pop Owings to get an undes
erved absence credit (?) in last 
week•s Rowel, 

-D-
Correct1on in attendance record: a 
re-check reveals that Joe Mead made 
up the June meeting he was charged 
with missing in the semi-annual 
attendance report. Our apologies 
to Joe, and congratulations on a 
good record. 

-D-
Lerot Estes forgot (he says) all 
abou his birthday this week, 
but Mel didn•t. Result: a song, 
a card, a present, a buck, And: 
the club 1 s best wishes. 

-D-
Flat was Dug McRae's new Atlas 

tire when he got out of Rotary 
Monday night. Any guarantees 
against punctures, Eddie? 

-D-
Make-ups are in for Gerald Geiger 
for last week, giving us 100% 

-D-
District Governor Arch's monthly 
letter shows Durham occupying the 
No. l spot for attendance for 
the entire district; San Leandro 
missed a tie for first with us 
by .439& 

-D-
What Durham Rotarian recently 
acquired a "rlshing car" for 
$60.? Seems to be a two-tone 
Model A with a missing tooth 1n 
the second speed gear. 

-D-
Orland Rotary makes a $10 Rotary 
Foundation donation part of the 
entrance fee for a new member. 

-D-
Hunters and Fishermen with high 
blood pressure had better B2i 
read "Poaching is Big Business 11 

in the August Rotarian. 
-D-

Paradise Rotary's Pine Cone 
recently printed a somewhat 
cleaned-up version of a story 
Rilea Doe once told in Durh~: 

A middle-aged woman lost her 
balance and fell out of a two 
story window into a garbage can; 
a newly arrived Chinaman. passing 
remarked: "Melican men very • 
wasteful. That woman, she good 
for twenty years yet". 

-D-
Also from the Pine Cone: 

You•re not likely to stumble 
on to anything good as long as 
you are sitting down. 

Don't take life too seriously. 
You'll never get out of it alive 
anyway. 

Are you one of those who 
would rather lose a friend than 
an argument? If so, better change. 
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Al Tisch, past District Governor, blistered hands resulted, it can 
past President of Chico Rotary, well be said that the Scout pro
present International Service ex- gram has a firm foundation in Dur
pert for RI, was the speaker last ham. 
Monday. According to all reports, -D-
shrewd and genial Al was up to his Almost 100% was our July attend
usual good speaking form; his re- ance record; one member's stay in 
cent trip to South Africa has pro- the hospital knocked about one 
vided him wlth fresh ammunition. half of one percent off our record 
Program Chairman: Ed Baxter for the month. We were lucky at 

-D- tha t. Make up cards indicate that 
Korea is the timely topic scheduledCharlie Jaquith and Jerry Russell 
for to-night's program. Henry Mor-were at Paradise Rotary on Tuesday, 
gue has arranged to have Captain Pop Owings and E~ G. England at 
Hubbard, Paradise mining engineer, Chico. 
speak. -D-

-D- A Tour of the Mother Lode country 
Next Monday's program (Aug. 14) Is reported as the objective of 
will be Gerald Geiger's; Charlie the Russell vacation; Jerry and 
Schab has a speaker from the state his lady left to-day, we hear. 
Board of Equalization lined up for Wonder whether he took along his 
Aug. 21; Ray Duer has the program prospecting pan? 
for Aug. 28, the date for District ·D· 
Governor Arch Dtvisson's official Orland Rota£I sponsors a kids• 
visit. (By the way, are those com- baseball terun, according to the 
mittee reports shaping up?) club bulletin; sportsmanship and 

-D- fair play are placed ahead of win-
The Community Service Committee ning, so the kids can't lose even 
will have some specific, concrete when they come out on the short 
evidence to present, in collabo- end of the score. 
ration with the Youth Service Com-- -D-
mittee. Sunday morning a crew of Random Relfections(from Berkeley's 
Rotarians, aided by four non-Ro- Rotary Revolutions) 
tarians, poured the cement floor Timd was when a false front was 
and foundation for the new Boy found only on a store building. 
Scout building in the Community If those flying saucers contain 
park. Ninety three sacks of ce- coffee, that may explain why they · 
ment, plus unreported quantities are always sky high. 
of sand, gravel, reinforcing, It wns different in the old days. 
steel, water and sweat went into The only initials that meant any. 
the project. Among those present thing to the average man then were 
and reported active were Vernon RFD, BVD, COD and PDQ. 
Fish, Wilson Slinkard, Ed Baxter, This talk of a world-wide WPA mnkes 
Jack Johnson, Lloyd Abshier, Mel one wonder if there will be enough 
French, Wes Cole, Jack DeLapp, shovels for all to lean on. 
Wiley Wahl, Dwight Brinson, "No youngster with a fielder's mitt 
Doyle Boone, Don Glenn, and Al Jew-stuck in his hip pocket ever stuck 
ett. Lloyd and Vernon revealed un-UP a store". 
suspected talent with a much stick; EveryBody wants to get what's 
we hear Ed Baxter just about wore coming to him--without getting 
himself trying to ~cep up with Mel what he deserves. 
French because Mel was trying to Some people speak from experience 
keep up with Ed. Others, from experience, don't • 

Whatever aching muscles and speak. 
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ARCH B. DAVISON, Governor · of. Distric~ . 
157, Rotary International, mll make h1s 
official visit to Durham next Monday. 
Governor Arch will be the speaker of the 
evening; after the program he will hold 
a club assembly for the "purpose of 
discussing frankly • • the accomplishments 
and objectives of each committee." All 
officers and committee members are ex
pected to attend; in a club the si~e of 
Durham t s that means everybody. 

'-D-

PROGRAMS. are easier to report than they 
are to predict. E.K. Safford traded 
places with Jim Fisher for August 14th; 
but so far as we know Governor Arch 
is still scheduled for next Monday, 
August 28th. Last call for those WRITTEN 
reports I 

-D-

WE MISSED last Monday: Joe Mead, Mel 
French, Ben Taylor, and Pop Owings. The 
boys have all made up, giving a perfect 
attendance record in August so far. One 
more to go I 

-D-

APOLOGIES to Jess Coon are in order: his 
total attendance record should read ' 214 
meetings attended, 1 meeting missed, a 
percentage of 99.53 up to July 1, 1950 •. 
Jess• orte miss was an expensive one--ten 
dollars, if we remember correctly. 

-D-

opens up a classificationE. 11Rice Growing." 
Any good pQssibilities for that one? 

-D-

BOB EDMISTON reports .$258.00 in the 
Boy Scout Cabin fund. Up she goes1 

. -D-

HOWARD SOHNREY generously and graciously 
contributed $2.50 to the welfare fund in 
honor of his new pick-up---with just a 
little prodding by President Vernon. 

-D-

WOODIE ESTES led the singing this week 
(Mel had a band out at the ball park} 
with graceful gestures aiding 'his rich 
baritone. Believe it or not, Wiley 
Wah]. was singing I 

-D-

TH~ BOARD OF EQUALIZATION has an able 
advocate in Jim Fisher Who described 
th.e Boardsas the umpire who sees that 
the taxpayer gets a fair deal. Program 
chairman, Charlie Sc}fab (and his 
committee -?) is doing a top flight job
of s ecuring worth while programs; if 
he keeps it for the r est of the year he'll 
hang up a real record. 

-D-

DONATIONSfiCONTRIBUTIONS~AND EXTRACTIONS 
! .28 thia we -

-D-

FRANK PATTY recently visited his old 
MA.KE*UP cards received recently indicate haunts in Austin, Texas;, and brought 
th~t. John Jaq~th visited at Kim~erly, . · ·back a copy of the Austin Rotacy Club's 
Br~t~sh Columbl.a1 Joe Mead at·ChJ.co, Calir., Bulle tin• "Rotary Reminder." FFom it 
and Jerry Russell at Oroville, California, we crib: 
u.s.A. The boys who \'lere absent Monday A mants capacity to earn is limited 
missed a good story John told. only by his capacity to learn his 

• J 
-D-

~ REGRET to teport the resignation of 
Gerald Geiger, who has accepted an 
administrative position in the Gridley 
sch6ol system. Our best wishes to to · 
h~, we have nothing a gainst Gri dley, 
but we hat e to lose a good man. 

I ncidentallY, Gerald's r esignation 

wil.lingness to produce, his r eadiness 
to serve. --wm. J. H. Becker 

Customer: 11! want to buy a camisole 
or a casserole; I don't know ·which " 

Sales girl:· 11That 's easy Is the 
chicken dead or alive ?" ' 
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GOVERNOR ARCH won all of us last 
Monday with his good humor, friend-
1iness, knowledge of Rotary and 
deft repartee. He was never caught 
off base, or at a ~oss for words. 
He left us feeling proud of our 
club, determined to do a better 
job than ever, and confident that 
we can achieve a record year. 

-D-

RED-FACED was Cecil Franklin when 
Governor Arch praised his cooking. 
Cecil should be a good cook;. he's 
been associating with Sara for a 
long time •. 

-D-

~LSO RED was Joe Mead's face when 
'the Rotary Information Conuni ttee 
was being strafed, oddly enough 
Joe ins't chairman of that committee 
and hasn't been for a couple of 
years. Seems that Henry Morgue 
has that job this year. 

-D-

WES COLE says that fishermen spoil 
attendance records and sheepherders 
get to be presidents. We found out 
from other sources that bald-headed 
men get to be district governors, 
so we're going to run either John 
Jaquith or O.E. Tracy about 1952. 

-D-

WILSON HOFFMAN'S "lone survivor" 
prune tree came in for some sharp 
probing of classifications and 
financial structures generally. 
The story is that Wilson's wife 
made him keep that one prune tree 
just so he wouldn't lose his Rotary 
classification. 

-D-

EDDIE BAXTER reports extractions 
amounting to ~22.37 this week. Two 
dollars of the amount came from 
Colusa! -D-

E. G- England, secretary 

WE MISSED Lee Pray, Ray Duer and 
Charlie Scroggins this week. Lee 
is an old friend of Governor 
Arch's, and the Governor and Ray 
are fellow pill-rollers. 

-D-

RELIABLE Mel French provided 
some special music for the gov
ernor's visit, a clarinet trio. 
Mel's dnughter Adele and his 
student Ronald Darby got with 
Mel for some lively numbers; 
Ronald's mother, Winifred WelAs. 
played the piano scores~ They 
had Three Blind Mice scampering 
all over the clefl and put some 
decidedly modern ]icks into 
Chiribiribin. 

-D-

CHARLIE SCHAB developed a personal 
interest in the District Governor 
when he learned that Arch used 
to play semi-pro baseball with 
the Colusa team• Charlie used 
to be a pretty sharp infielder 
himself. 

-D-

~HANKS TED .MERIAM for the kind 
words about Durham Rotary; We 
appreciate them all the more 
coming from a man who knows 
Rotary clubs as well asTIDad does. 

-D-

AMONG THE VISITING Rotarians were 
the President of Chico Rotary, 
Tom Kelly, and two members of 
Governor Arch's home club, Erick 
Sankey and Jay Clare. 

-D-
RIGHT ON THE JOB is fellow~hip 
chairman Claude Alexander. At tba 
rate he's going, jumping up every 
other mouthful to welcome a guest, 
he'll work several inches off that 
waist line before the year's over. 

-D-
,!. 

LABeR DAY next Monday, and therefore no Rotary meeting. Take it easy 
1~-Ml i\~Dtrip,fel].ows; we want to see all! of you at 7:00 P.M., 
September ~lth. Program chairman: Hanry Bonds. 

-D- _j 
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liTHE GOOD LIFE" · for our children is 
what we all want, said Dr. H. Thurston 
Hatch, Chico's new school superintendent 
when he spoke to Durham Rotary last 
Monday. DrG Hatch developed an interes
ting outline of the essentials of The 
Good Life, and in so doing revealed_a 
sound philosophy not only of educat~on 
but of life itself. Program chairman: 

John Jaquith. 
-D-

PORTABLE RAIN might have been the topic 
for Harry Bondi s movie last week; we 
noticed that the boys were unusually 
quiet and attentive which we took as 
an indication of interest in sprinkler 
irrigation' 

-n-
WE MISSED the High School men on September 
lith, plus Lee Pray and Ed Harmon. Louis, 
Pop, and ~1 were ' all tied up r egistering 
incoming students, and Lee and Eddie 
were on a trip. All made up. This week 
Harry Bonds, Jess Lange, and Wilson 
Slinkard were missing1 Harry and Mel 
were in Paradise to make up, and Lee 
Pray made up in Oroville. No make up 
reported as yet for Jess and Wilson. 

-D-

INVITED GUESTS recently: Steve Vugrenes 
and Ellsworth Benedict. Steve is the 
new elementary school ~ce-principal1 
and Ellsworth is another sheep herder-
shepherd of the flock that is. 

-D-

ARCH DAVISSON is something new in District 
Governors; his cormnents on Durham 
RotarY in his letter to President Vernon 
were far from the too-common "You're a 
swell bunch of ' fellows" variety. · He 
said something, and it fitted us. · 11Re.fres
hing to see so much individuality," he 
said. -D-

EXPERT on figures is our past president, 
Claude Alexander; so vridely r ecognized 
an authority i s he that he r ecently was 
called to judge a bathing beauty parade 
for the Orland Fai r. 

-n-

THEY ROLL AROUND, those birthdays, just 
about once a year. This week Rotary 
honored Bert Strong and o. E. Tracy. 

-D-

NEW CARS went this month to Claude 
Alexander and Mel French. Mel evidently 
had something on Chico's John Adams that 
Claude didn't have, but then who would
n't rather drive a Chrysler? 

-D-

OUR NEWEST BABY ROTARIAN is Frank Evans, 
who represents Chain Store Management, 
We need more dope on Frank; hope he 
will be given time soon to give his 
little spiel on his past history• We 
welcome Frank to Rotary; we believe 
he will find genuine fellowship and a 
r eal opportunity for service. 

-D-

A BOUQUET to Mel French for the good 
job of introducing to Rotary, new member 
Frank Evans. Vle used to r ely on visiting 
Chico Rotarians for that impressive 
cer emony, but we don't need to any more 
vli th Mel around. 

-D-

OFFICIAL r ecognition of the Boy Scout 
Troop came this week with the presentation 
of membership cards to Scoutmas~er Wes . , 
Cole and Troop CommQtteemen, Joe Mead 
Ed Baxter, Bob Edmiston, Wilson Slink!rd 
and Mel French. With the completion of , 
the new Scout building, Scouting should 
be all set. 

-D-

WE REGRET to report the r esignatior of 
Charlie Scroggins from Rotary membersh· 
Charlie has been a faithful worker· ~p. 
he will be missed. ' 

-D-

CHARTER NIGHT for the new club at 
Dunsmuir has been set for September )Oth 
at ~hasta Springs; r eservations are to 
be 1n by next Mondqy. Charter night 
are something special in Rotary · a bs ely 
who ~~· •t , ny o can mdAe 1 Will. have a memorable 
experience. 

-n-
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J:tEC LAMA.TION man Jimmie Carr gave us 
l ast ~l.onday some s traight dope on t he 
canal s authorized by the Engl e-Scudder 
Bill. He emphasized t he importance 
of f or ming a loc al wat er commit t ee t o 
sec t hat vTe get our f ai r s har e of the 
~nater . ' The program chairman was Bill 
St ephens• 

- D-

I NVITED GUESTS vTCr c Oliver Mol l , Charlie 
Jone s , and Ellsvmrth Benedict . 

- D-

VffiY did Ray Johnson tell that one ~out 
a_-rrhydramat i c Oaki c 11 ? What di d that 
al arm clock in Cl aude ' s pocket have t o 
do v'Tith o. E. f s Cadillac ? 

-D-

CRITICAL of hi s birthday pre sent vras 
Wiley Wahl , but her e ' s many happy 
r eturns t o you from the 11Rovrcl ". 

- D-

CONGRATULATIONS to Har~ Bonds on that 
buck. At a cent a pound he vmsn ' t t oo 
expensive. 

-D-

-.. ~N J ERRY RUSSELJ;,'S make-up comos in, 
we vTill have anothcr'"1Jonth of 100% 
attendance . To keep tneir r ecord 
;~can, Ed.Harmoh, Dale~aigh, and 
•h l son Sl 1nkard attended Or oville this 
vrcck, M d Jesse Lange vi sited Gri dley . 

-D-

HAP I.ULLER of t he Weavervill e "Mountaineer" 
f ame loans us t hese : 

Hany·a gal will yell when she sees 
a mouse , but thinks nothi ng of getting 
in a car with a vmlf •. 

Yfe hear d of a nurse who i s so con
ceited t hat when she t akes her patients ' 
Pulse, s he subtr acts t en beat s for her 
per sonality .. 

Americans generally spend so much 
time on things urgent t hat t hey have 
none l e f t to s pend on those that arc 
important . 

The United Stat es has been and al ways 
will be a free country, wher e a man 
can do as his >ti f e pl eases . 

Caller : "Say, why do you keep 
that gol d fish in i ts bowl on your 
desk?" 

Uanagor : "Because i t i s · a novelty 
to have something opening ttsmouth 
without asking for Cl. r ai s e . " 

II Your wi f e used t o be awf ully nervous. 
What cured her ?" 

11The doctor tol d her it was caused 
by advancing age." 

The man v.,rho gives i n 1'Then he i s 
vrrong is wise , but t he mnn who gi ves 
i n when he is right i s mar ried. 

1ifuen vTe have to swallow our own 
medicine the spoon always seems three 
times as big• 

Many a: man t hinks he has a clear 
consc1cnce when he has onl y a poor 
memory .. 

The l awyer wearily dragged himsel f 
home afte r finishing a very tough case 
in court . 

\'fif e : 11Hovr did you come out?" 
Lawyer : 11My client was acquit ted. 11 

Hife : "Hovr wondcrfull How did you 
do i t ?11 

. LavJYe r: 11Hc was acquitted on the 
gr ound of i nsanity. rre proved that 
his father had spent fi ve year s i n an 
asylum. " 

Vfi f c : 11Buti did he , r cal]y?11 

Lar'Ycr: 11Sut'e he did. He \'Tas an 
attendant th er e , but nc didn ' t have 
time to br i ng out t he f ac t . 11 
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I'OOGRAM CHAIRMAN Ben Taylor furnished 
a film this week \vith the help of Standard 
Oil ' s Bill Willis. We hasten to say 
that the picture vras a good one, good 
enough for anybody ' s program. 

-D-

BOB EDtHSTON 'S 11Crusade of Freedom11 talk 
secured a l arge number of signers , but 
vre didn ' t hear about the donations. 

- D-

PRESIDENT V~RNON Fish did Durham Rotary 
proud when he talked at Dunsmuir's 
Charter Nj_ght Program. ~fell. we Ire 
proud of our president; he ' s not only 
a lively chairman but he 's a good song 
leader. \'Te 1ll remember that when he 
retires from the presd.dency•. 

-D-

EDDIE BAXT!!:R , twice a f ather, is 
directing Durhm's Community Chest drive. 
He has his work cut out for him; last 
year ' s chairman , Charlie Schab , did a 
r eal job. No doubt Charlie will give 
Eddie some expert help. 

-D-

NEXT rJEEK •s program chairman Hiley Hahl 
has Bill Hendrix lined up to speak on 
the history and merchandising principles 
of a vrell-knovm dry goods company. 

-D-

BIRTHDAYS came this Vfeek to Louis Edwards 
and Mel French. Louis apparently had 
forgotten about it, but Mel didn't act 
very surp~ised. Congratulations , 
gentlemen, on another year of achievement. 

-D-

BABY ROTARIAN Ft-a.Ik Evans says he t s 
a Fort Jones boy, born and r ai sed up thar 
in the Siskiyous. · Grocery business , 
Navy, bus driving, i ce cream business, 
groceries again. Wife 1s name: Arline; 
daughters Gail Ann and Cheryl a r e eight 
and three years old. 

-D-

Think on this a whil e 
And try another t ack : 
Give a man a smile--
You' 11 likely get one back l 

SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS : Dale Daigh, Bob 
Edmiston. Dale should have been fined 
tvro cents a poutld for that smirk on 
his face.. Well; only two more week 
ends in the season~ 

-D-

TO DUNSMUIR l ast Satur day vrent Vernon 
FiSh; 0• E~ Tracy, Clicr..1de Alexander; 
Wiley Wahl, Jerry Russell• We heard 
no mor e about ringing bells; must be 
that Claude 1 s Chrysler shifts more 
quietly than O.E~ 1 s Cadillac . 

-D-

GAIL ANN Baxter arri ved l ast vreek to 
keep her older brother company and to 
lighten Papa Eddiets bank roll. Odd 
that both Eddie and Frank Evans have 
daughters named Gail Ann. 

- D-

WE MISSED Ed Harmon, Bert Strong, Jess 
Lange , tifilson Hoffman and Jack Johnson 
this vreek. Ed and l.'fes Cole visited 
Chico this week; Jess Lange, Ben 
Taylor and Jack DeLapp visited Paradise. 
Incidentally, our record for September 
l7as once mar e 100%. 1fe understand that 
our attendance r ecord is the third 
highest in the entir e Rotary world. 
That puts us way up ther e l 

,..;o_ 

THIS WEEK we coped these from Berkeley's 
iiRotary Revolutions". 

When a man ·begins to r ealize the truth 
about himself, it frequently retards 
his program for r eforming his nei ghbors. 

We never used · to be able t o find 
granny ' s glasses , but now she just l eaves 
them wher e she empt i es them. 

"Every Amer i can is entitled to life , 
liberty and an automobile in vmich to 
pursue happiness." 

According to one authority , singing 
vrarms t he blood. We have heard some 
radio singing commercial s that make 
one 's blood even boil. 

-D-
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"EXPERIENCES of a Political Candi
date11 was the stated t opic of State 
Senate aspirant Paul Byrne last 
Monday when he pinch hit for Bill 
Hendrix. Program chairman, vViley 
was in a spot; Bill h a d promised 
to talk on the J.C. Penney 
merchandising principles, but had 

CORNING ROTARY this week had 
Fathers-Daughte rs-day '.'!i th the 
high school girls glee club 
performing. Which reminds us: 
Durham Rotary hasn't e ve n had a 
Ladies' Night for a long , long 
time. -D-

to b e out of town on the agreed CORNING'S OLIVE BRANCH quote d thi~ 
day. one from the New York He rald-

Paul seems t o b e i.'or Fish and Tribune : " Mr. Truman asked Congre 
Game, State control of C.V.A., to appropriate ~23.437,000 for 
1Narre n's fiscal policy, the Feather the u.s. Ofi.'ice of Education to 
River dam, and Nothern California he lp local school districts w~ich 
generally, and agin commer cial are swamped with children as a 
ne tting, the government in business, r e sult of Fede ral activities." 
t he F.E.P.C., and permanent child -D-
care cente r s . ORLAND ROTARY is conce rned with 

-D- the lack of. club singing . "No 
INVITED GUEST last Monday was othe r Orland s ervice club," says 
Warren Jewett , agriculture teacher the club bullet in, "take s singing 
at Durham High School. s e riously--why don't we be origina~ 

-D- Durham doe sn't take singing 
170 POUNDS of fresh meat was col- seriously either , a nd our One 
l ect e d by J ack Johnson l a s t Monday Finc;er Me l is nothing if no t 
and Ed Baxt e r coll ec ted too--the original. -D-
usu a l cent- a -pound. Se v e r a l of 
t h e boys are this week in Ne vada SHEPHERD iVES in the past has made 
on a collect ing t rip ; should di spara~ing r emarks about the 
h ave some good stories next Monday .. col or oi.' t he 11 Rov1el '.~, but you 

-D- should s ee the pinlc co l or of 
ABSENT l ast Monday: Ab shie r, Cole , Colusa Rotary's bulle tin! In 
DeLapp , Harmon, John J aqui th, Lange , t h e s e days oi.' loyalty oaths a nd 
Pray, Shirley, Smyth, and Taylor. Communi st hunts, we would think 
Make-up s a r e in as of Thur sday the edi tor would b e a frAtd to 
morning f or Cole, De Lapp , J a quith, use pink. 
Pray, Shir ley a nd Taylor. Colusa Rota ry is backin g a Scoui 

-D- Troop; they too e vide ntly ha ve 
AMONG Till VISITIHG Rotar ians ~st trouble finding l eadership: 'fhe ir 
Monday wa s Tom B. Ke es of Corning new scoutmaste r "r~c ently came 
Rotary who has 21 conse cut~ve y ears h er e from Minnttsota." 
of pe rfect attendanc e to h1s -D-
credit. That's a record t o be proud ALTHOUGH SOME of l as t y e a r's car ~ 
of, and fr om all indications Tom looked like the y wer e sme lling 
will b e going strong for a ~ood f or some thing , durne d if some of 
many mo r e y ears . the new mo de ls don't giv e the 

-D- impre ssion the y found it. 
THE N:CW CURTAINS in the hall cer- --The Olive Br a nch 
tainly make the meeting p l ace more -D-
attractive; we expr e ss our COMFBR~ING WORDS f or guys past 40. 
appre ciation to the Junior Women ' s It's a mistake to worry a bout 
Club. Those curtains add to the getting old. When you stop ge ttin 
atmospher e , and i t has b e e n pointe d old , you're doad. 
out tha t t h e atmosphe r e , in due --The Olive Branch 
time , will a dd something to the -D-
curta ins --mostly nicotine . 

-D-
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THE UNITED NATIONS had a strong 
advocate in Rev. Ben Gould this 
week; we can't recall a more 
effective, fluent, and forceful 
speaker. Those twenty or thirty 
stories didn't hurt the talk 
either, 

We chalk up a score for Inter
national Service Chairman, Louis 
Edwards. -D-

A;.1MAN OF VARIED Talents and un
limited nerve is our song l e ader 
Mel French, Band Leaderi Math 
Teacher, Song Leader~ Baseball 
Coach, Bus Driver, House Painter, 
Clarinetist, Saxophonist--and now 
he's a Vocal Soloistl Wonder 
when Parson Ellsworth is going to 
invite Mel to lead the singing 
in church?1 Or sing a solo? 

-D-

ED ~RMON finally attended his 
own club long enough to have his 
birthday celebrated, They do 
sneak up on a man, and you might 
as well make the most of them with 
a song, a l augh, and the best 
wishes of your fellow Rotarians, 

-D-

NEXT SUNDAY al1 Rotarians arc 
expected to show up at the park 
to do a little manual labor on the 
Boy Scout Building. Almonds a r e 
in,· deer season is over, so--
no alibis! 

-D-

MIGHTY HUNTERS are Ben Taylor, 
Jack DeLapp, But since when have 
those Nevada bucks boen we ighing 
l e ss than a hundred pounds? 

-D-

TOM SMYTH kept his 100% attendance 
r e cord with a make-up in Omaha , 
Nebraska, Ed Harmon and Lloyd 
Abshier attended Oroville Rbtary. 
No word ye t from Dale Da i gh, Ja ck 
Johns on and Wilson Slinkard. 

-D-

WE WELCOME to our club our newest 
honorary member Ellsworth Benedict, 
pastor of the local Protestant 
Church. He has two school age 
daughters, Constance 8, and 
Katherine 6, He also has a wife 
whose name we haven't yet learned. 
The question now is: do we have 
one more shepherd in the flock? 

-D-

..mE PLEASURE AND IDU'P I NESS the 
s ame thing? Will Dijrant tells 
the difference in your November 
Rotarian, and points out the 
pleasures that make men happy, 

-D-

ARE BIRDS SMARTER THAN MEN? Read 
how one kind of bird Is ou.tsmarting 
a lot of men--in the November 
Rotarian, of course . 

-D-

HAVE YOU GOTTA BE YOUNG t o be 
happy? Read what Will Durant says 
about that, in the November 
Rotarian, naturally. 

-D-

WE HATE TO B~, but Governor 
Arch's Ment~Letter shows 
Durham leading the District in 
attendance - 100% a gain, 

-D-

NOT SO GOOD is our record in 
another department; subscriptions 
of the Rotarian and Rcvista 
Rotaria s ent to librari e s, schools, 
and other parts of the world. We 
send three , but 23 other clubs 
in the district se nd more than 
that, Every member of the 
Anderson club sends a subscription 
to South America, a nd corresponds 
with the f ellow who gets it. 

-D-
A COMMUNIST is a twerp that admits 
everything is perfect in Russia~ 
but h e 's only staying in this 
country b e cause h e like s to r ou gh 
it. --Redding Spillway 
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TIJDGB DEIRUP fooled us this time; 
.lfe 1:-houghthe would talk about the 
'J :,.•ippled Children' s Society, but 
instead he explained the need for 
p~ssing the proposed court reorganization 
plan~ Judge Deirup believes that 
C2lifornia's court sys tem is antiquated, 
out-of-date, and altogether incapable 
of r endering justice effectively in 
this modern gasoline age . 

Program chairman: Jer~ Russell 
-D-

BIRTHDAYS, accord:LYlg to Dug UcRae, 
11are nothing to be happy about. You're 
just a year older, and liable to be 
getting more rheumatism. 11 Happy or not, 
here are the 11Rowel 's 11 best wishes to 
Durham Rotary's famous bachelor. 

-D-

WILEY 1.l!AHL, back from a trip to the 
f3ay Area, makes some tall clEil:Dns; for 
television. 'O:Jlafuns he saw -l:tfu:e ~s 
who weren't working on the Boy Scout 
building! Wonder if this television 
is such a good idea after all? '· 1 

-D-

LEGAL LIBHTS glowed all over the place 
last Monday: be$ides Judge Deirup 
we were honored by Attorney · Jean Morony 
Supervisor Dan Pellicciotti, and Title ' 
Researcher Loren Smith. 

-D-

WOODIE ESTES gave song leader Mel French 
a much needed r est this week; ue '11 bet 
that Mel enjoyed a chance just to sit 
and sing. -D-

SHEPHERD WES Cole plugged the annual 
church dinner, set for this Friday 
night at the church. "The church 
needs a new roof, 11 Wes said. 

-D-

AS OF TO-DAY our attendance r ecord for 
october is IoO%. Jack Johnson, Dal e 

COLUSA ROTARIANS are having a joint 
meeting with the Colusa LionsClub next 
week. We· don 1t have a Lions' Club 
in Durham, but the Rotary Club has a 
joint meeting vrith the Durham Business 
Men's Club practically eve~ Monday 
night. 

-D-

FROM PARADISE ROTARY's 11Pine Cone": 
Rotary Thought Th1.s Week. 

Your classification is loaned to you. 
Attendance is your r ental and your 
r eward comes from service. Spasmodic 
attendance will never get you very 
far. It will prove as unproductive 
as spasmodic advertising. The Rotary 
meeting is a filling station for 
enthusias~ and the smaller your tank 
the more necessary it is to r eturn 
frequently. 

--Maui-Huila, Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 
-D-

THE PINE CONE quipped these from a 
scandal sheet - Graham, Texas. 

Gus says scientists should devote 
l ess time to trying to find out how 
man originat ed and sprnd more time 
trying to find out how he will finish. 

"If you think America is pretty awful 
try picking a country you'd rather ' 
be in .. 

Young and inexperienced fath er look· 
~t tr~~lets the nurse had just'broug~~g 
l.n: We' 11 take the one in the middle .. " 

"When it is definit ely understood 
~y all that a thing cannot be done 
Just w~tch some fool come along and d 
itP o 

Gus says success is rnak· 
the grass that lng hay with 
f eet. grows under other people's 

Daigh, Wilson Slinkard and Lee Pray . 
11 

• 

made-up at Oroville; Ed Harmon at ChlCo •. Docs the Wl.Ild vmistle 
so- we 're still right up -there in that lt blows a skirt?n bef ore or aft er 

rarefied 100% atmospher e. -D-
-D-
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"ATOMIC ENERGY for Peace Time Use" speaker at the last minute will be 
was the topic of Physicist Ed Guilford's forced to cancel his talk, and the 
talk last Monday. ~ Ed was all wrapped program chairman finds hj.mself on 
up in his subject, and knows it thorougtl!Y Monday without a program. He Iflakes 
-so far as this listener could tell. a hurry-up call to the College, and 
Program chairman: Jack DeLapp some teacher is talked into coming 

-D- dovm without a chance to prepare his 

WILSON SLINKARD'S birthday vras bbserved 
jWice, we hear--once at Rotar,y and again 
with a dinner party at home. Wilson is 
too toung for birthdays to bother him 
much, and 11Happy Birthday" really is 
Happy Birthday. 

-n-

WILEY WAHL •s marvelous-not to say 
miraculous--self control last Monday 
has us guessing. Was it because we now 
have a minister in our membership, or 
deference to the young lady saxophonists? 
Must have been the preacher; saxophones 
provoke strong language instead of 
subduing it. 

-D-

SPECIAL was the music Mel French's 
sax quartet gave us this week. "Dark 
Eyes11 and 11Twilight in the Mountains" 
were dedicated to Pop Owings, who, 
never· satisfied, asked for "Good Night, 
Irene." ' The perfonners were Donald 
Jenkins, Doreen Thompson, Leatha Elliott~ 
Delores Tvrdik, and Pianist Adele French. 

-D-

LIMB TROUB~ has been bothering both 
Ed Hannon and o. E. Tracy.. Seems that 
when O.E. returned home from the city 
after the big storm oak limbs were all 
over the place. 

-D-
"NEXT SUNDAY" says president -Vernon, 11We 
Win work on the Scout Cabin. 

-D-

FORTtn-JATE is Durham Rotary in being so 
near Chico State College; able speakers 
from the college faculty have presented 
excellent talks time and again. The 
generosity of the college has contributed 
in no small measure to the s uccess of 
Durham 'Rotary Club. 

Nov1, it happens occasionally that a 

talk. We all know this happens some
times unavoidably, but sometimes it 
happens because the chairman simply has 
put if off until the last minute. 
Apparently it has happened so often that 
several college men simply refuse to 
come to Durham. That is a loss to us. 

It would be an excellent idea to 
look over that chart and see when your 
turn for the program is coming, and· 
start to vrork a month ahead of tfune. 

-D-

WE REGRET to report the resignatiore 
of Ray Duer; Ray has been a faithful 
member since the beginning of Durham 
Rotary, We wish him a speedy recovery 
to good health, and _hope that he vnll 
be rejoining us soon. 

-D-

OCTOBER is another month of 100%· 
attendance for us; Vernon, Jess, and' 
Claude attended Paradise l ast Tuesd~, 
~d Harmon and Louis Edv;ards attended 
Chico and Ed attended -at Oroville to 
put himself one ahead. 

-n-

IN 1.955 - An old lady wearing a hearing 
aid was walking dovm the street followed 
by tYTO determined looking men in overalls • 
A friend of the old lady stopped her 
and said. "Hello Mary, what's the ide~ 
of the excort?11 

"It's like this, 11 said the old lady, 
nthis hearing aid §5~ mine has a bat~e:"Y 

1 in it and lvhen I wear it the electr1c1an s 
union makes me put on two full-time men.n 

-D- (Rotary Revolutions) 

ONE MAN in a thousand is a leader of men; 
the others follow women. 

Successful men follow the advice they 
prescribe for others •. 

(Berkel ey's Rotary Revolutions) 
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FOOTBALL vras the timely subject featured 
on Last Monday's program by chairmart 
Walter Leon Pop (for Sodapop)Owings, 
local high school pigskin mentor and 
science instructor. Pop reminisced 
about'early day Durham High football 
teams, then ran a film shOI:'Ting high 
lights of last season's San Francisco 
49ers' games. · 

-~ 
"She said she'd be faithful to the end." 
11What•s wrong about that?" 
"Nothing, except that I'm the quarter-

back •. 11 (Rotary Revolutions) 
-D-

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS to Joe Mead our 
charter president and long time 
member. They do roll around; those 
birthdays, and the more of them you 
have the faster they come. 

-D-

ltE MISSED Wes Cole, 11foodie Estes, Ed 
Harmon and Lee Pray last Monday. :t!,ake 
ups are in as of to-day (Friday) for 
everyboqy but Wes. Woodie attended 
Paradise, Lee visited Oroville. 

-D-

DOE HUNTERS Ben Taylor and Lloyd Abshier 
contributed to the little blue mug. 

-D-

IT'S PARADISE'S 11Pine Cone" that offered 
these: 

T •- , .__. -' 

. - - .. ..:._1 .. 

"REMEMBER.~" said the sailor's wife , 
Hwhen we were firs t married, you used 
to say I had a shape like a beautiful 
ship?" 

"Yeah," replied the sailor, "but 
your cargo sure has shifted.'' 

Husband-11Well, rrrf dear, I have carried 
you saf~ly over all the rough places 
of life , havefl't I?11 

Wife--''Yes, and I don 1t think you 
misSBd any of them." 

Vlife: " Darling, do you knO'IT you haven:t 
kissed me in three weeks?" 

Absent Minded Prof: 11Good Heavens,; 
Who have I been kissing?" 

-D-

AND THEN from Weaverville's 11 Mountair.aer:t 
we borrowed these: 

"Mummy, why is it Daddy doesn't 
have much hair?" 

11He thinks a great deal, dear." 
"But, Mummy, then why is it you 

have so much hair?" 
"Finish your breakfast, dear.-11 

Two fellows were working on the 
Vfuite House lavm spearing leaves and 
bits of paper~ One of them noticed 
a square of tbilet tissue and was 
about to spear it when a gust of wind 
lifte d it up and it floated into one 
of the vTindows. One of the fell~s 
ran for the neares t entrance, hoping 
to r etrieve it. He came back a few· 
minutes later and his partner aske d1 
11Any luck?ll 

11 Naw, 11 said the would-be-retriever, n 
he 'd already signed it. "1 

AN EDUCATED MAN is one who has finally 
discovered there are some questions 
to which nobody has the answers. 

The local tm-m doctor was highly 
indignant at the size of his car repair 
bill. "'All this for a f evr hours. work r• 
he y elped. "Why, you charge more for 
your work than we of the medical 
professiOn do 1" 

"Well, now, 11 drarrl~d the mechanic, 
11the way I look a t it, 1'Te got it 
coming to us. You guys been working 
on the same old mode l since time began, 
but vre got ta l earn a brand new mode l 
every year." 

"Always t ell your wife the truth," ad
vises someone - probably a manufacturer 
of dog houses . 

-D-
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FRANK, not to say rank , was the adver-· 
tislng on our program last Monday. The 
use of radio-active isotopes in traci ng 

engine wear was the device used to 
develop an allegedly perfect motor 
oil--a motor oil which happily must be 
r eplaced at frequent intervals . If 
adver tising is to be r elied upon, the 
onl y safe pr ocedur e vnll be to use 
X Y Z oil and Cr ustacean gasoline in 
your car. 

Successful advertiser l ast Monday: 
Grant Dunlap; Fall Guy : Wilson Hoffman . 

Arry1'fay, i t was a superbly done film •. 
- D-

RELATIVE VALUES est ablished by President 
Vernon via the fining process : 

A new pick-up: $2 . 50 
A new Chrysl er: $2~75 
A new Packard: $1.00 

11Ask the man who m•ms one" ! ! 
-D-

WE MI SSED Woodie Estes and Harry Bonds 
t his vreek . Woodie made up at Paradise; 
no c ar d is in yet for Harry. ~ilfes Cole 
and ~d Ha~on attended Rotary at Orovill e 
las t Monci.ay . 

- D-

BIRTHDAYS rolled around again for Fi r e 
Chief Ben Taylor and Par son Ellsworth 
Benedict. You may not like to have 
those birthdays piling up, but just 
t hink vrher e you'd be if they stopped 
coming along l 

-D-

WE WELCOME into Rotary five ne'JT members 
this week. Bill Caven re- joins us after 
several months out of Rotary, and a 
change of vocation from rai lraoding to -
t ear.hing Social Science . Steve·Vugr enes, 
a grammar school vice princi~l , has been 
a member of Rotary before , at Portol a-
was , in f act , president up ther e. 

17arren J ewett t eaches agriculture at 
Durham high school; Gene Harris is a 
shop instructor ther e . 

Farmer Don Phillips holds the cl Rssi
f ica tion Swine Feeding. 

It vm s about time v1e gained some new 
member s; we vrere dovm to f orty active 
members , two honorary member s . It is 
good to have these young and ener getic 

members coming into the club; we need 
them; they will gain from Rotary 
associations . -D-

THE CHRISTI:!AS PARTY is definitely on for 
Decelnber 18th. Progr am Chairman for 
t he evening is Mel French, who says: 11If 
I have anything to do vnth it, it's 
gonna be a r eal party 1'1 ·Since Mel has 
everything todo with it, you can expect 
a r eal party 1 

-D-

l'lliXT SU}IDAY, Nove . 19, at 12:30 Pacific 
Standard Time , the Quiz Kids will take 
on four Rotarians and a Rotary Foundation 
Fellow on the Quiz Kids r adio program. 
The Kids have shovred up smart adults 
before; it vril l be interesting to see 
how Rotarians come out vnth them. 

-D-

IT'S THE PARADISE PINE CO!.:E that we 
copied these from: 

Hot Rod : 11A sort of automobil e that can 
take the curves ~s fascinatingly as a 
bath tovrel in a sorority house. 11 

11 Nothing is perfect in life - that is 
vrhy pencils have erasers , car s have 
bumpers, and girls have girdles . II 

Mother: 11Doe s your boy friend ever tell 
you questionable stories ?" 
Daughter: 11 No , mother, I under stand 
them all.ll 

A f ar mer's barn burned down and the 
ins\rrance company, explaini ng the poli cy 
that cover ed the structure , told him t hat 
the company, instead of paying the claim 
in cash ~ vrould build another b?.rn - ju<>t 
like it. "Well," said the f ar mer, "if 
that· is the way your company does busi
ness, you can cancel the insurance on 
my wife ." 

Although the Government has contributed 
to the building of ·many thousands of 
fishponds on farms , it hasn 't yet bought 
surplus fish from farmers a t high prices 
or paid them not to go fishing. This 
is probably due to an oversight. 

--Cincinnati Enquirer. 
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LAST VffiEK the program featur ed Guided 
1\fl.:::.ssiles ; this week we calle El in the 
Salvation A~y. Could be some signi
ficance there .. 

-D-

LT. cm.U·offi.NDER ALEX Sproule was the 
sneaker on guided 'missiles; he brought and shovred a film, but could have used 
t he program time himself vli thout the 
help of the film. Ran ?~cEnespy was 
progr am chairman, 

-D-

MAJO.!t BRAM GLAESER talked this week on 
~fie Highlights of a Salvation Army 
car eer, and did much to increase our 
understanding of and respect for the 
Salvation Army. Program chairman: 
Joe Mead~ -D-

BEN TAYLOR AND FRA!'o.TK EVANS will be 
Rotary's r epresentatives in planning 
for the Community Christmas party, 
which is one of several annual events 
which help to put 11 unity 11 into "Com
munity. 11 S orne ct, her events in Durham: 
the Community Picnic and Homecom•ing, 
the Hallov-re ' en party for the kids . 

-D-

A YEAR OLD~R and somewhat wiser is 
Henry Morgue whose birthday was observed 
this week in the usual Rotary manner. 

Hen~ didn't save any money by 
buying that new Packard. The initial 
fine nas only a dollar, but the upkeep 
keeps coming due. Could be that Pres
i dent Vernon isn't going to b1zy t hat 
thir d Packard. 

-D-

:·moniE ESTES l e d the singing this week; 
his t echnique i s some\'fhat mor e subdued 
than · One Finger Mel' s , but the boys do 
sing. Incidentally, visiting Rotarian 
Al Tisch was cutting loose vri th a right 
nice t enor. 

-D-

NEXT MONDAY is the dead line for kicking 
in with iliat ten buck reservation for 
the Christmas party. 

-D-

A BSR~.1'T'RFS THE last two meetings inc- -
eluded Henry M<r gue, Ellsworth Benedict, 
Howard Sohnrey, Pop Owings, John 
Jaquith, Mel French and Warren Jewett. 
To date (Thursday) make-ups'have·been 
reported for all except Mel, Pop, and 
Warren a 

-D-

OTHER CLUBS visited by our members during 
the last two weeks: 
San Francisco: Lee Pray 
Oroville: Ed Harmon, Harry Bonds 
Paraliiise: John Jaquith 
Chico:· Jerr,r Russell, .Ed Harmon, HenfY 
Morgue, Howard Sohnrey, Louis Eelwards ,. 
E. G. England, Pop Owings. 

-D-

LEST WE FORGET Durham Rotary is ' now welJl 
into its siXth year of existence, and 
is as strong and eff ective- in fellow
ship, in community service , as it ever 
has beeno Sometimes it is a good idea 
to reflect upon the r easons ·for success, 
to be thankf ul for a strong, healthy -
club. One f actor has been the devot~d, 
sincere l eadership of our presidents, 
six me n who have given·a year of -hard 
work--of time , thought, planning, and 
worry-to the club. 

Another r eason for success is Sara's 
generalship in the kitchen. Plenty 
of tasty food alvYays r eady on time and 
quickly served, wuek after week--that's 
a real achievement, and r equires plan
nigg and thought. 

Another major contribution to the 
success of our club is the generous 
support of Chico Rotarians.. Ev9y 
Monday from four to twenty or more visit 
with us; they not only make up their 
Rotary attendance but go all the way 
in whole-hearted f ellONship ,,rith us. 
They could come dovm just to make-up, 
and sit back to watch us (maybe'they 
could!) but join with us in fun, in 
discuss i on , even in fines ! 

We have a hunch that without our 
visitors the club -would not be quite as 
much fun as it is, would not be as 
strong a club as it is .. 

-n-
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NOVEMBER was another month of I OO% 
attendance f or Durham Rotar y. We have 
nmv 45 active members and two honorary 
members, ~~ich seems to be about our · 
limit. We were down to forty members, 
have been as high as forty seven, have 
never reached fifty. 

-D-

JERRY RUSSELL currently is on the sick 
list; we not only hope he gets well 
soon, but soon enough to make up by 
next Monday. 

-D-

FRANK EVANS has been honored by election 
to the general chairmanship of the 
Community Christmas partyJ set for 
December 21st. Rotarians are to serve · 
as c~ean u~ committe~ the next morning. 

-D-

MAKE-UPS are now in (Wednesday morning) 
for everybody except Jess nange and 
Jer~ Russell. Warren Jewett·went to 
Gridley, Lee Pray to Oroville, and· 
Chico accounted for Wilson Hoffman, 
Ed Harmon and Leroy Est es 

Anybody making up at Paradise had 
bet ter r eport the fact to your secretary; 
Elmer seems to be out ·of cards . 

-D-

FORDYCE STEWART gave us this week one of 
the top programs of the year. His co]
l ection of canes is interesting in 
itself, but its chief function vras to 
stimulate Fordyce's witty discourse 
on histo~, geogr aphy, politics and 
l ife in general •. Fordyce ' s ability to 
t ell stories with precise point and 
timing is a good exampl e of native · 
ability perfected with years of practice. 
Program chairman: Shepherl-of -the-floclt 
Wes Cole. 

-D-

THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARfi" is definit ely 
on for a week from Monday, December the 
18th. Mel French reports that enou?h 
t.eserVations have been made to put 1t on 
righte -D-

A NEW FEUD s eems to have broken out 
between Tommy Smyth and President Vernm. 
Seems that Vernon doesn't like the 
doughmuts Tommy serves in his famous 
restaurant, so bought his own at Dick's 
Market and took them into Tommy's, 
presumably to dunk. Winner'of the bout: 
Ed Baxter's little blue pot •. 

-D-

AMERICA 
Where one out every eight persons 

works for the government, and most of 
the r est for John L. Lewis; 

Where the principal export i s money;: 
Wh~re if a guy gets §ufficiently 

ir~ed, he can vote , and if the vote is 
Democratic they count iti . 

Where they Iock up the jury and l et 
thE(' prisoner out on bail;! 

Wher e mcs t people will believe any
thing about you so long as it's bad; 

Where people feel rich because they 
charge each other so much for everything; 

Where they never lost a war or won 
a peace; 

Where we stil1 have a Republican 
form of government--if we can ever get 
back to it; 

Where they never give a sucker an 
even break if they can make it a 
compound fracture ; 

Where they t ear down a perfectJiy 
good brewery to provide a site for 
the United Nations clubhouse. 

--Hayward High Gear 
-D-

AND MORE ABOUT AMERICA 
If you thirik you are going to be happy 

and prosperous by sitting back and l etting 
the government take care of you--look 
at the American Indians 1 

THE RAGGED EDGE--Something is going to 
S'lip sooner or later. The world is 
standing on Uncle Sam's shoulders . , 
he 1 s stand1ng on the American tax-
payer's back, and the American taxpayer 
is standing on the ragged edge. 

--cincinnati Enquirer 
(Borrowed from Berkel ey's Rotary 

Revolutions .. ) 
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GAME HUNTERS AND FARMERS wer e sub jects 
of Herschel Vaught ls t alk Monday night 
to Durham Rot ary. Members r eport ·it as 
one of the good talks of t he year, 
except for the beginni ng s t ory. 

Program chairman: Wilson Sli nkard 
-D-

LOUIS EDWARDS has been writ t en up i n t he 
Sacr amento Bee and the San Francisco 
Examiner for his stand on newspaper 
publicity on high s ch ool at hletics. 
Louis and Harry Truman seem to be having 
difficult y with the press . 

-D-

WE HAVE OBSERVED some after-effects of 
Shrine Convent ions , but Wiley Wahl and 
Pop Owings got mixed before t he last 
one. The story is t hat t hey missed the 
Shr iner's Speci al in Durham al though 
it backed up f or them, and chased it all 
the way to GridJe y •. 

-D-

GUARDIAN-OF-ROTARY- MORALS , ·vernon Fi sh 
doesn't believe in gambling, not even in 
winning. He as sessed winner Tommy 
Smyth half a fin, and losers Bert Strong 
and Eddie Baxter a buck each. 

-D-

JERRY RUSSELL r ecover ed enough t o make 
up last week' s mis s and at tend this week, 
thus saving our attendance r ecord once 
again. -D-

WES COLE'S i s the one make- up needed for 
a continued 100% r ecor d. Cards r eceived 
this week indicat e that Mel Fr ench and 
Jess Lange wer e at Gridley, J er r y Russell · 
at Oroville, Louis Edwards at Los Angeles, 
Ed Harmon, Woodie Estes and E. G. England 
at Chico, and J ohn Jaquith at Papadise. 

-D-

NEXT MONDAY we meet at the high school 
f or Durham Rotary 's Annual Mel French 
Chri stmas Party~ If you ar en' t t her e 
you'll be s orry •. 

-D-

THE DEADLY CHRISTMAS TREE That's what 
the underwriters call it. But what 
would Christmas be without a tree? You 
can r educe its perils, however. Follow 
the rules given in your Dec ember issue 
of THE ROTARIAN and you will keep the 
dangers to a minimum. Itts a 
Community Service , 

-D-

WIT from Berkel ey's "Rotary Revoluti ons" 

Bewar e of the man who says he isn't 
afraid of his vrife, He may lie about 
other things t oo, 

The dollar may not go as far as it 
used t o, but what it lacks in distance 
it makes up in speed. 

1.) 

Take an inter est in the future . That' s 
wher e you will spend the r est of your 
days , 

': You can be sure t hat if you laugh 
at your troubles you'll never run out 
of something t o l augh at~ 

In the pioneer days a man sometimes 
got l os t in t he woods but now the whole 
populat i on i s groping around in the 
wilderness • 

AND HUMOR from Weaverville ' s 11Mountainee:r-U 

"My son just graduated from agricul
tural college." 

11Did ' he win any honors?11 

nyes, he was voted the most like]y 
to sack seed.u 

11Will you excuse me if I bring up 
something unpl easant," said the pal e 
green sailor, as he made for the star
board rai], 

Civilization is a s t at e of soci ety 
in which a person who is over ninety has 
hopes of missing the next war. 

A nudist who has just spilled steaming 
coffee in his l ap ~s nexp t o t he fastes t 
thing in the world. 
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ELABORATE was the wor~ Mary Lemcke 
used to describe Durham Rotary's 
Christmas Party when she wrote 
it up for the Chico press, and 
elaborate it was from all accounts 
--decorations, favors, food, 
gifts, program--and fines. We 
chalk up another successful event 
for entrepreneur Mel French. 

-D-

A ROTARY VACATION is coming up for 
Durham Rotarians; our next two 
meeting days fall on holidays, 
so we will not meet again until 
January 8th, when Claude Alexander 
will be program chairman. 

-D-

DUfULl\M ATTENDANCE is tops ih('·the 
district, according to Governor 
Arch's monthly l etter, with 100% 
for November. Until Monday we 
were a (::ain 100%, and when make-ups 
come in for Lee Pray, Woodie Estes 
and E . G. England, we can write 
up December as another month of 
perfect attendance. We will not 
be able to make it a clean sweep 
for the first six months, however: 
a hospital stay by Dale Daigh 
early in July unavoidably ~poi]ed 
our chances. 

-D-

THE OAKLAND CLUB leads the world 
for attendance in their class, 
300-399 members. It is harder for 
a large club to secure perfect 
attendance, but v1hen a member of 
a small club misses a meeting 
the percentage really skids. 

-D-

TRI:ASURER BOD EDMISTON will. be 
fiappy to receive semi-annu~l dues 
which are due as of January lst. 
and are, incidental~y, eleven f1fty. 

-D-

CIIICO-ORLAND Rotary Clubs had 
themselves an inter-city meeting 
this Tuesday, provided a dinner 
for children of the Glenn-Haven 

Eo Go England, secretary 
home, and presented the home 
with a new movie projector. Club 
Service, Community Service, and 
Christmas Spirit al~ wrapped up 
in one meeting 1 

-D· 
I 

HE-BORROWED Paradise borrowed 
these for their "Pine Cone" from 
"The Graham Scandal Sheet" and 
we are re-borrowing them. 

Cook: "Did they say anything 
about the cooking?" 
Maid: "No, but they prayed before 
they started e~ting." 

"Eavesdropping," said Adam as his 
wife fell out of the tree. 

"Currency has been leaving us 
so fast lately that we have taken 
to calling it fly-paper." 

"Cotton is now so high that it 
takes 17¢ worth to make a ~4.95 
shirt." 

Gus says many a man who takes a 
chance would be mighty glad to 
have a chance to put it back. 

Little boy: " A chicken is a 
peculiar bird. You can eat it 
before it is born and after it 
is dead." 

Gus says the reason it is so 
hard to save money is that there 
are so many other things to do 
with it. 

"You can preach a better ser
mon with your life than with your 
lips." -D-

AND FROM "THE MOUNTAIN::ER" "That's 
a fine boy you have there. A mag
nificent head and noble features. 
Say, could you lend my a couple of 
bucks?" 

"I could not. He•s my wife's 
child by her first husband." 

-n-

----~---------------------------


